Agent API {find-order}
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
This API method will be helpful to check the status of the payment order initiated by {init-checkout}.
The order is limited to 15 minutes of the Cashier session lifetime -or- at most one approved
transaction within the session. However the transaction may end up with pending status and get it's
ﬁnal processing status after the session timeout.
The {find-order} method returns the transaction details in the response if the transaction has the
status other than declined , unless the session has timed out and the latest declined transaction
details are returned.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/ﬁnd-order

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/ﬁnd-order

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

order_id

varchar(50)

Required. Transaction identiﬁer in your system

frontend

varchar(256)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

timestamp

int(11)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a common
name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base currency.

Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min after
this time
Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build
Signature for details on signing the request.

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs

description

varchar(75)

Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the
actual error for any exception as it helps to diagnose

issues in production
Required. Transaction type. Allowed values are:
transaction_type

varchar(8)

sale

(deposit)

payout

(withdrawal)

refund

(return deposit funds)

Required.
Deposit
- pending - processing initiated, ﬁnal response expected
from PSP
- authorized - transaction authorized, capture is expected
- approved - processing was successful
- rejected - processing failed(Only for Payment API
transactions)
- chargeback - customer requested to get funds back
- declined - processing failed(only for Cashier API
transactions)
- reversed - refund done at PSP side
- cancelled - transaction cancelled by agent (manager)
transaction_status

varchar(16)

using the Agent API or the merchant dashboard at {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Payout
- requested - merchant action/approval expected
- authorized - transaction authorized by manager, manual
processing is expected
- in progress - processing at PSP side
- approved - processing was successful
- rejected - processing cancelled by the merchant or
client(Only for Payment API transactions)
- declined - processing failed(only for Cashier API
transactions)
- reversed - refund done at PSP side
- cancelled - payout was cancelled by merchant

transaction_id

varchar(50)

trace_id

int(11)

order_id

varchar(50)

frontend

varchar(50)

Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in PSP
Required. Transaction identiﬁer in {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in your system
Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a
common name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base
currency.

pin

varchar(50)

Required. Unique customer id in your system
Required. Processed amount in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (JPY, CLP, KRW, VND,

amount

int(20)

BHD, IQD, JOD, LYD, OMR, TND) the amount is sent as-in
without being converted to cents, this is important if you
multiply by 100 to send the amount in cents

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Payment currency

payment_method

varchar(50)

Required. Payment method

payment_processor

varchar(50)

Required. Payment processor

created_by

varchar(50)

Optional. Transaction was created by

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

card_number

varchar(19)

Optional. Customer card number (4444 44** **** 1233)

card_type

varchar(10)

Optional. Customer card type (VISA, MC)

card_exp

varchar(8)

Optional. Customer card exp (10/2023)

account_identiﬁer

varchar(256)

Optional. CRM account identiﬁer

cascade_level

int(2)

Optional. Transaction retry number

is_cascade

int(1)

Optional. Is this transaction goes through cascade

error_code

int(10)

Optional. Error code for rejected transactions

error_details

varchar(256)

Optional. Error description for rejected transactions

reference_id

varchar(256)

Optional. ID of transaction to reverse

version

int(11)

Required. API version

timestamp

varchar(3)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Response time. URL will be active during 1
min after this time
Required. Response signature. Please refer to How to
Build Signature for details on signing the request.

EXAMPLE {#example}
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
Request
curl -X POST \
https://gateway.praxispay.com/api/find-order \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{
"frontend":"Praxis TEST USD",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"order_id":"deposit-12345",
"timestamp":1568852538,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"14a0ee795274676d79df09b1f01d0ea2f18d6b67d4b09859b0accbc5a97bd059ed02e8ae73d
}'

Response (OK)

{
"account_identifier":null,
"amount":10300,
"card_exp":null,
"card_number":null,
"card_type":null,
"cascade_level":null,
"created_by":"INTERNET",
"currency":"USD",
"description":"Order found",
"edited_by":"INTERNET",
"error_code":null,
"error_desc":null,
"order_id":null,
"payment_method":null,
"payment_processor":"PaySec",
"pin":"27",
"reference_id":null,
"status":0,
"timestamp":1568854216,
"trace_id":1000000321,
"transaction_id":null,
"transaction_status":"approved",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"265b8f6f6b5040437d15afa1ce4dda1bc9e97311f328420c77a0ce220a93bbcb0bf1df9be9f
}

Response - Order not found (ERR)
{
"description":"Order not found",
"status":1,
"timestamp":1568852739,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"7dceed1232407ddb8212954103b403f6da1636c355e923003fdc2adb4fe6e72b3de8b145db2
}

Response - Order is still open (ERR)
{
"description":"Order is still open",
"status":3,
"timestamp":1568852834,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"2bc4cbf7dbf32cce802045b70a1fe95e90a1d1754073a7ed9c0606dedeae08380caf74cb286

}

Response - Order timed out with no transactions (ERR)
{
"description":"Order timed out with no transactions",
"status":4,
"timestamp":1568852931,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"dd2b70127e13426826a9e32991244109f33a3eedec7559588aa335b5bcbe361d5a6cfecaeb3
}

Please refer to How to Build Signature for details on signing the request.

Agent API {find-session}
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
TRANSACTION OBJECT EXAMPLE
EXAMPLE
This API method will be helpful to check the status of the Cashier login session initiated by {init-payin}. The session is limited to 15 minutes. However the transaction may end up with pending status
and get it's ﬁnal processing status after the session timeout.
The {find-session} method returns the list of transactions opened within the session. The method
will result with error if the session is still open.
{danger.fa-exclamation-triangle} IMPORTANT: Signature does not include the values from the
array of transaction objects

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/ﬁnd-session

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/ﬁnd-session

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

auth_token

varchar(75)

frontend

varchar(256)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

timestamp

int(11)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Session identiﬁer. Special token that allows the
customer to login during 15 min
Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a common
name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base currency.

Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min after
this time
Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build
Signature for details on signing the request.

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs

description

varchar(75)

Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual
error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

version

varchar(3)

timestamp

int(11)

signature

varchar(96)

transactions

Array(Object)

Required. API version
Required. Response time. URL will be active during 1 min after
this time
Required. Response signature. Please refer to How to Build
Signature for details on signing the request.
Required. Array of objects representing the transactions that
occurred within the session (see below - TRANSACTION OBJECT
EXAMPLE)

TRANSACTION OBJECT EXAMPLE {#tranaction-objectexample}
Variable

Type

Description
Required. Transaction type. Allowed values are:

transaction_type

varchar(8)

sale

(deposit)

payout

(withdrawal)

refund

(return deposit funds)

Required. pending - processing initiated, ﬁnal response
transaction_status

varchar(16)

expected from PSP
requested

transaction_id

varchar(50)

trace_id

int(11)

order_id

varchar(50)

frontend

varchar(256)

- merchant action expected (approval)

Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in PSP
Required. Transaction identiﬁer in {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
sale

- Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in your system

payout

- Required. Transaction identiﬁer in your system

Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a
common name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base
currency.
pin

varchar(50)

Required. Unique customer id in your system
Required. Processed amount in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (JPY, CLP, KRW, VND,

amount

int(20)

BHD, IQD, JOD, LYD, OMR, TND) the amount is sent as-in
without being converted to cents, this is important if you
multiply by 100 to send the amount in cents

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Payment currency

payment_method

varchar(50)

Required. Payment method

payment_processor

varchar(50)

Required. Payment processor

created_by

varchar(50)

Optional. Transaction was created by

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

card_number

varchar(19)

Optional. Customer card number (4444 44** **** 1233)

card_type

varchar(10)

Optional. Customer card type (VISA, MC)

card_exp

varchar(8)

Optional. Customer card exp (10/2023)

account_identiﬁer

varchar(256)

Optional. CRM account identiﬁer

cascade_level

int(2)

Optional. Transaction retry number

is_cascade

int(1)

Optional. Is this transaction goes through cascade

error_code

int(10)

Optional. Error code for rejected transactions

error_details

varchar(256)

Optional. Error description for rejected transactions

reference_id

varchar(256)

Optional. ID of transaction to reverse

EXAMPLE {#example}
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
Request
curl -X POST \
https://gateway.praxispay.com/api/find-session \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{
"frontend":"Praxis TEST USD",
"auth_token": "a60927468a5b32afe31468d780c57a32",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"timestamp":1568763057,
"trace_id":1000000321,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"9b9746639eba275f2351583bd71210706b9153cd571d07e5649cf26107ae451e7a9c0d8b127
}'

Response (OK)
{
"description":"Sessions found - 1",
"status":0,
"timestamp":1568854478,
"transactions":[
{
"account_identifier":null,
"amount":10300,
"card_exp":null,
"card_number":null,
"card_type":null,

"cascade_level":null,
"created_by":"INTERNET",
"currency":"USD",
"edited_by":"INTERNET",
"error_code":null,
"error_desc":null,
"order_id":null,
"payment_method":null,
"payment_processor":"PaySec",
"pin":"27",
"reference_id":null,
"trace_id":1000000321,
"transaction_id":null,
"transaction_status":"approved"
}
],
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"f8aef3edd0f2ee9972f26387e49cdc596710b60b8225d84e857765c5d233c69f9116a261864
}

Response - Session not found (ERR)
{
"description":"Session not found",
"status":1,
"timestamp":1568854001,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"38f722ccbfb6d85fbd725fc732b084ba9415b48f123ac5a0c6f22dfcc623d7bfecac89cce75
}

Response - Session is still open (ERR)
{
"description":"Session is still open",
"status":1,
"timestamp":1568854019,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"65b1b0e5360cf05b6188856e6e2bdc2347281a47dd75d1735c2380ee44d2df361c7968dc1a0
}

Please refer to How to Build Signature for details on signing the request.

Agent API {find-transaction}
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
This API method will return the transaction in the same format as the notiﬁcation that was sent with
the last transaction status change.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/ﬁnd-transaction

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/ﬁnd-transaction

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

trace_id

int(11)

frontend

varchar(256)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

timestamp

int(11)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Transaction identiﬁer in {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a common
name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base currency.

Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min after
this time
Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build
Signature for details on signing the request.

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the

description

varchar(75)

actual error for any exception as it helps to diagnose
issues in production

transaction_type

varchar(8)

Required. Transaction type. Allowed values are:
sale

(deposit)

payout

(withdrawal)

refund

(return deposit funds)

Required.
Deposit
- pending - processing initiated, ﬁnal response expected
from PSP
- authorized - transaction authorized, capture is expected
- approved - processing was successful
- rejected - processing cancelled by the merchant or
client(Only for Payment API transactions)
- declined - processing failed(only for Cashier API
transactions)
- chargeback - customer requested to get funds back
- reversed - refund done at PSP side
- cancelled - transaction cancelled by agent (manager)
transaction_status

varchar(16)

using the Agent API or the merchant dashboard at {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Payout
- requested - merchant action/approval expected
- authorized - transaction authorized by manager, manual
processing is expected
- in progress - processing at PSP side
- approved - processing was successful
- rejected - processing cancelled by the merchant or
client(Only for Payment API transactions)
- reversed - refund done at PSP side
- declined - processing failed(only for Cashier API
transactions)
- cancelled - payout was cancelled by merchant

transaction_id

varchar(50)

trace_id

int(11)

order_id

varchar(50)

frontend

varchar(256)

Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in PSP
Required. Transaction identiﬁer in {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
sale

- Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in your system

payout

- Required. Transaction identiﬁer in your system

Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a
common name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base
currency.
pin

varchar(50)

Required. Unique customer id in your system
Required. Processed amount in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (JPY, CLP, KRW, VND,

amount

int(20)

BHD, IQD, JOD, LYD, OMR, TND) the amount is sent as-in
without being converted to cents, this is important if you
multiply by 100 to send the amount in cents

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Payment currency

payment_method

varchar(50)

Required. Payment method

payment_processor

varchar(50)

Required. Payment processor

created_by

varchar(50)

Optional. Transaction was created by

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

card_number

varchar(19)

Optional. Customer card number (4444 44** **** 1233)

card_type

varchar(10)

Optional. Customer card type (VISA, MC)

card_exp

varchar(8)

Optional. Customer card exp (10/2023)

account_identiﬁer

varchar(256)

Optional. CRM account identiﬁer

cascade_level

int(2)

Optional. Transaction retry number

is_cascade

int(1)

Optional. Is this transaction goes through cascade

error_code

int(10)

Optional. Error code for rejected transactions

error_details

varchar(256)

Optional. Error description for rejected transactions

reference_id

varchar(256)

Optional. ID of transaction to reverse

version

int(11)

Required. API version

timestamp

varchar(3)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Response time. URL will be active during 1
min after this time
Required. Response signature. Please refer to How to
Build Signature for details on signing the request.

EXAMPLE {#example}
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
Request
curl -X POST \
https://gateway.praxispay.com/api/find-transaction \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{
"frontend":"Praxis TEST USD",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"timestamp":1568763057,
"trace_id":1000000321,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"9b9746639eba275f2351583bd71210706b9153cd571d07e5649cf26107ae451e7a9c0d8b127
}'

Response (OK)
{
"account_identifier":null,
"transaction_type": "sale",
"amount":10300,

"card_exp":null,
"card_number":null,
"card_type":null,
"cascade_level":null,
"created_by":"INTERNET",
"currency":"USD",
"description":"Transaction found",
"edited_by":"INTERNET",
"error_code":null,
"error_desc":null,
"order_id":null,
"payment_method":null,
"payment_processor":"PaySec",
"pin":"27",
"reference_id":null,
"status":0,
"timestamp":1568854175,
"trace_id":1000000321,
"transaction_id":null,
"transaction_status":"approved",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"158f74e35e4e37c8bb61e97d759c31fc1c0e71cabab394a60068d9a5ed50fa1543dbfa949a4
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description":"Transaction not found",
"status":1,
"timestamp":1560993181,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"032b3e9204564c05d1767b5176f2345d95b33c03b42eb2414e1b7f61dd4d4a53c435670d42b
}

Please refer to How to Build Signature for details on signing the request.

Agent API {deposit-cancel}
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
DepositCancel API function lets you cancel the authorization and release the customer's funds.
Authorize and following Capture/Cancel API methods can be used by the merchant for automated
capture or cancel operations upon the authorized transaction notiﬁcation
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT #1: This notiﬁcation is only speciﬁc to payment card
processors that support authorization and capture as two separate steps (the standard approach
is a combined sale action).
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT #2: Even if the PSP supports the authorize and capture
steps, you should contact the {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} support
representative to conﬁrm that the two-step processing is enabled for your channel within {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Backoﬃce.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/deposit-cancel

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/deposit-cancel

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

frontend

varchar(50)

trace_id

int(11)

Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a common
name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base currency.
Required. Transaction identiﬁer at {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} that is
previously sent to CRM within authorized transaction notiﬁcation.
Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min after

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Hash of the request parameters

this time

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

status

int

Required.
- 0 if the request was successful

- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual
description

varchar(256)

error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in request)

EXAMPLE {#example}
Request
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
curl -X POST \
{{ config('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/deposit-cancel \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-H 'cache-control: no-cache' \
-d '{
"frontend":"Integration TEST USD",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"timestamp":1568763080,
"trace_id":752856,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"1dc661c002e4335fa8554e6fe9d9d64ac29bc4a214817391faffa64ffeff8169457913a8c16
}'

Response (OK)
{
"description": "Successful cancel, the funds have been released: TraceID=752856",
"status": 0,
"version": "1.1",
"signature":
"ead194eceb34b6e990029fe6921e1310e513241883048bf8dd329080759bd96ec48e30565e45f6743c0a23a
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description": "Cancellation failed. Transaction not found: TraceID=752856",
"status": 1,
"version": "1.1",
"signature":
"f64f958e1cf8b6f823e4f016487001d9436821c307979808b909267d2d37c864d84ec177b9d28f8c5767cda

}

Please refer to How to Build Signature for details on signing the request.

Agent API {deposit-capture}
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
{deposit-capture} API function lets you capture the authorized payment card deposit transaction.

In simple words it is an API call to send the authorized customer's funds to the merchant account
immediately.
Authorize and following Capture/Cancel API methods can be used by the merchant for automated
capture or cancel operations upon the authorized transaction notiﬁcation
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT #1: This notiﬁcation is only speciﬁc to payment card
processors that support authorization and capture as two separate steps (the standard approach
is a combined sale action).
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT #2: Even if the PSP supports the authorize and capture
steps, you should contact the {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} support
representative to conﬁrm that the two-step processing is enabled for your channel within {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Backoﬃce.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/deposit-capture

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/deposit-capture

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

frontend

varchar(50)

trace_id

int(11)

Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a common
name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base currency.
Required. Transaction identiﬁer at {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} that is
previously sent to CRM within authorized transaction notiﬁcation.
Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min after

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Hash of the request parameters

this time

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

status

int

Required.
- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual

description

varchar(256)

error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in request)

EXAMPLE {#example}
Request
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
curl -X POST \
{{ config('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/deposit-capture \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-H 'cache-control: no-cache' \
-d '{
"frontend":"Integration TEST USD",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"timestamp":1568762966,
"trace_id":752856,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"2028e84be92f0bc35f99c00f29317493ceef6f6ee64078cd09576b022bd4bf321dfe60edf7c
}'

Response (OK)
{
"description": "Successful capture: TraceID=752856",
"status": 0,
"version": "1.1",
"signature":
"79336707e133167e87bebf133bddb154847e477bc0195e19fb1a8ce9c543f6647f8e1d871d548afda3ecea8
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description": "Capture failed. Transaction not found: TraceID=752856",
"status": 1,
"version": "1.1",
"signature":

"b3ecb0f626d13d4eea7c01cdef3a0e3e48d6e079d3a9e440005542c2a9a43e4588d1ce1cd0ee1d0bf93d4ef
}

Please refer to How to Build Signature for details on signing the request.

Agent API {deposit-refund}
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
{deposit-refund} API function lets you refund the approved deposit transaction. The refund will be

a new transaction sent to the same PSP as the one used for the original deposit transaction in order to
send the same amount back to customer's account.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT #1: The original referenced transaction (see reference_id
request parameter) has to be a deposit having the approved status.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT #2: Please make sure that the PSP supports the refund
transaction type. If the refund amount is diﬀerent from the original deposit amount, you will also
need to conﬁrm that the PSP supports the partial refunds.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/deposit-refund

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/deposit-refund

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

frontend

varchar(50)

Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a common
name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base currency.
Required. Payment amount in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (JPY, CLP, KRW, VND, BHD,

amount

int(20)

IQD, JOD, LYD, OMR, TND) the amount is sent as-in without being
converted to cents, this is important if you multiply by 100 to
send the amount in cents

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Payment currency

reference_id

varchar(50)

order_id

varchar(50)

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Hash of the request parameters

Required. Original transaction identiﬁer from {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Required. Transaction identiﬁer in your system
Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min after
this time

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the

description

varchar(256)

actual error for any exception as it helps to diagnose
issues in production

trace_id

int(11)

transaction_id

varchar(50)

Required. Transaction identiﬁer in {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in PSP
Required.
- pending - processing initiated, ﬁnal response expected
from PSP
- approved - processing was successful
- declined retry - processing failed and will be

transaction_status

varchar(16)

reattempted
- declined - processing failed
- cancelled - processing cancelled by the merchant or
client
- pending async - customer action expected (3D Secure,
etc.)
- requested - merchant action expected (approval)

payment_processor

varchar(25)

Required. Gateway doing the processing

error_code

int(10)

Optional. Error code for rejected transactions

error_details

varchar(256)

Optional. Error description for rejected transactions

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in
request)

EXAMPLE {#example}
Request
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
curl -X POST \
{{ config('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/deposit-refund \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-H 'cache-control: no-cache' \
-d '{
"amount":1000,

"currency":"USD",
"frontend":"Integration TEST USD",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"order_id":"test-1560610955",
"reference_id":752856,
"timestamp":1575622396,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"c06faa09ccd2c9056b83a271946304ff6c8b582779898be809195491e17feb5e8c4aaa8ec50
}'

Response (OK)
Response (Approved)
{
"description":"Ok",
"error_code":1,
"error_details":"[TEST] Transaction status: approved",
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"status":0,
"trace_id":1000000681,
"transaction_id":"15607165967620",
"transaction_status":"approved",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"e6441bedce5fd3f26e7834f7bfbff091c8781e35f119e65ec4aa6ed32f44652549bebbd846e
}

Response (Declined)
{
"description":"Ok",
"error_code":1,
"error_details":"[TEST] Transaction status: declined",
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"status":0,
"trace_id":1000000682,
"transaction_id":"15607165967622",
"transaction_status":"declined",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"f7a05d4ead2f00d731116b005bb5d8186574611f2818bfc405ad9061d61bc8393b49cc8d7fd
}

Please refer to How to Build Signature for details on signing the request.

Agent API {payout-cancel}
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
Cancel Payout can be used to cancel the payout request, that was originally submitted by the
customer within the Cashier. Reject Payout is the API analogue of the payout rejection routine within
Backoﬃce.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/payout-cancel

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/payout-cancel

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

trace_id

int(11)

Required. Transaction identiﬁer at {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} that is
previously sent to CRM within requested payout notiﬁcation.
frontend

varchar(50)

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(10)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Frontend in which the payout has been requested and
will be processed
Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min after
this time
Required. API version
Required. Required. sha256-encoded representation of the
concatenation of request parameters and secret

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual

description

varchar(256)

error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

version

varchar(10)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in request)

EXAMPLE {#example}
Request
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
curl -X POST \
{{ config('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/payout-cancel \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-H 'cache-control: no-cache' \
-d '{
"frontend":"Integration TEST USD",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"timestamp":1568763244,
"trace_id":752856,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"d055969f7069799fd0efec97a731b230396ce16f9a40a3dbe2f2b814948ba3d871d4ca021b9
}'

Response (OK)
{
"description": "Transaction canceled successfully: ExtPayoutID=752856",
"status": 0,
"version": "1.1",
"signature":
"7fe49a061cec8d0ff01fe422d6ce1209a13523b75249f312d6e759bad4e6ddbd4514df79571d08ffd0636d2
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description": "Transaction not found: ExtPayoutID=752856",
"status": 1,
"version": "1.1",
"signature":
"c9885a088a69d5eb2828c49564456e2b6f483a6e8b2969a56996a759d142fdbaec463c405c90fa5a6ee252d
}

Please refer to How to Build Signature for details on signing the request.

Agent API {payout-complete}
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
Complete Payout can be used for automatic processing of the payout request, that was originally
submitted by the customer within the Cashier. Complete Payout is the API analogue of the payout
authorization and processing routine within Backoﬃce.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: The payout processor options depend on the payment
method chosen by the customer, and on the payment processors conﬁgured in Backoﬃce for your
frontend. Please contact the {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} tech support in
order to get the available payout processor options.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/payout-complete

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/payout-complete

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

trace_id

int(11)

Required. Transaction identiﬁer at {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} that is
previously sent to CRM within requested payout notiﬁcation.
frontend

varchar(50)

Required. Frontend in which the payout has been requested and
will be processed
Required. Gateway (processor conﬁguration) hash to be used

gateway

varchar(50)

for processing (available options can be seen at Admin service,
for more details please contact support@praxiscashier.com for
root account access)

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min after
this time
Required. API version
Required. sha256-encoded representation of the concatenation
of request parameters and secret

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

status

int

Required.

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual
description

varchar(256)

error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

version

varchar(10)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in request)

EXAMPLE {#example}
Request
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
curl -X POST \
{{ config('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/payout-complete \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-H 'cache-control: no-cache' \
-d '{
"frontend":"Integration TEST USD",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"gateway":"dM-4p5ZORnROeCnnLmm3fBO-WkghMNhr",
"timestamp":1568763275,
"trace_id":752856,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"aba72bdaa1f41fcd4a500209aa60fad4d0443927f61b3714482e761929ade7887411db9b974
}'

Response (OK)
{
"description": "Transaction complete: trace_id=752856",
"status": 0,
"version": "1.1",
"signature":
"b5f02263511a8689814c9b4f0f740ad3863f91514cd13ce6136c3aeff4d0792c9aefbfa5e7982a3da40e072
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description": "Transaction not found: trace_id=752856",
"status": 1,
"version": "1.1",

"signature":
"c9885a088a69d5eb2828c49564456e2b6f483a6e8b2969a56996a759d142fdbaec463c405c90fa5a6ee252d
}

Please refer to How to Build Signature for details on signing the request.

Agent API {payout-split}
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
Split Payout is a way to process the customer's payout request in several payouts having the smaller
amounts.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT #1: Split payout is not compatible with some PSPs.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT #2: Split payout creates a new payout request having the
same payment method and using the same customer's payment details.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/payout-split

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/payout-split

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

frontend

varchar(50)

Required. Frontend in which the payout has been requested and
will be processed
Required. Payment amount in cents.

amount

int(20)

Please note: for certain currencies (see full list here) there is a
fraction other than 100 cents per unit, this is important if you
multiply by 100 to send the amount in cents

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Payment currency
Required. Gateway (processor conﬁguration) hash to be used

gateway

varchar(50)

for processing (available options can be seen at Admin service,
for more details please contact support@praxiscashier.com for
root account access)

reference_id

varchar(50)

order_id

varchar(50)

pp

varchar(50)

Required. Original transaction identiﬁer from {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Required. Transaction identiﬁer in your system
Required. Processor name to be used for processing (available
options can be seen at BO in a dropdown list of processors. given
during the ﬁnal step - payout processing form submission)

timestamp

int(11)

Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min after
this time

version

varchar(3)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. API version
Required. sha256-encoded representation of the concatenation
of request parameters and secret

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the

description

varchar(256)

actual error for any exception as it helps to diagnose
issues in production

trace_id

int(11)

transaction_id

varchar(50)

Required. Transaction identiﬁer in {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Required. Transaction identiﬁer in PSP
Required.
- pending - processing initiated, ﬁnal response expected
from PSP
- approved - processing was successful
- declined retry - processing failed and will be

transaction_status

varchar(16)

reattempted
- declined - processing failed
- cancelled - processing cancelled by the merchant or
client
- pending async - customer action expected (3D Secure,
etc.)
- requested - merchant action expected (approval)

payment_processor

varchar(25)

Required. Gateway doing the processing

error_code

int(10)

Optional. Error code for rejected transactions

error_details

varchar(256)

Optional. Error description for rejected transactions

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in
request)

EXAMPLE {#example}
Request
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
curl -X POST \
{{ config('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/payout-split \

-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-H 'cache-control: no-cache' \
-d '{
"amount":1000,
"currency":"USD",
"frontend":"Integration TEST USD",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"gateway": "dM-4p5ZORnROeCnnLmm3fBO-WkghMNhr",
"order_id":"test-1560610955",
"pp":"TestPP",
"reference_id":752856,
"timestamp":1575626868,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"445c127a178fd73539706110b941b8cbe0171e2661ba09da95a0be6bf69aadc4e510602e401
}'

Response (OK)
{
"description":"Ok",
"error_code":1,
"error_details":"[TEST] Transaction status: approved",
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"status":0,
"trace_id":1000000681,
"transaction_id":"15607165967620",
"transaction_status":"approved",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"e6441bedce5fd3f26e7834f7bfbff091c8781e35f119e65ec4aa6ed32f44652549bebbd846e
}

Response (Declined)
{
"description":"Ok",
"error_code":1,
"error_details":"[TEST] Transaction status: declined",
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"status":0,
"trace_id":1000000682,
"transaction_id":"15607165967622",
"transaction_status":"declined",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"f7a05d4ead2f00d731116b005bb5d8186574611f2818bfc405ad9061d61bc8393b49cc8d7fd
}

Please refer to How to Build Signature for details on signing the request.

API Functions
The section explains how to interact with {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} API.
In some cases the customer activity within the Cashier requires the agent's interaction: payout
request approval, ﬁnalizing (capture) of the authorized deposit transaction, etc.
Often it is critical for the business ﬂow to interact with the customer in time, whereas it is not always
possible for the agent to react instantly. For that purpose the CRM can call {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} API functions in order to follow the same steps as the
agent would do, so you will know that a certain action is taken instantly upon the customer's activity,
with all the regulatory considerations.
{danger.fa-exclamation-triangle} IMPORTANT #1: Please make sure that you are using correct API
version in order to use the features listed in this section.
{danger.fa-exclamation-triangle} IMPORTANT #2: To connect and use API you will be provided with
the Merchant ID and Merchant Secret for secure communication.

Earlier Integrations Cashier Frame Code Example
<!DOCTYPE html>
<html>
<head>
<title>Cashier</title>
</head>
<body>
<!-- Header -->
<!-- Navigation Menu -->
<h2>INSTRUCTIONS</h2>
Example: Embedded Cashier iframe
<ol>
<li>Set minimum dimensions and adjust height dynamically using
PostMessage</li>
<li>Try avoiding scrollbars</li>
<li>Add bounceback fix for Safari browsers</li>
</ol>
<!-- Script that POSTs customer login to create customer session @ Cashier -->
<iframe src="/cashier-frame.php?r=e7e5cd4004b66cb798105bc88b4f9f45b06f2a02"
marginwidth="0"
marginheight="0"
width="700"
min-height="700"
scrolling="auto"
frameborder="0"
allowtransparency="yes"
name="CashierFrame"
id="CashierFrame"></iframe>
<script>
// Create IE + others compatible event handler
var eventMethod = window.addEventListener ? "addEventListener" :
"attachEvent";
var eventer = window[eventMethod];
var messageEvent = eventMethod == "attachEvent" ? "onmessage" : "message";
// Listen to message from child window
eventer(messageEvent,function(e) {
// OPTIONAL - check if request comes from authorized domain
//if (e.origin == "https://cashier.yoursite.com") {
document.getElementById('CashierFrame').height = e.data + 'px';
// search Cashier iframe by ID and set height property
//}
},false);
</script>
<!-- Page Footer -->
</body>
</html>

Virtual Terminal Customer Sync
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
Customer Sync is the mechanism that allows the agent to manage the customers, their deposits and
payouts within {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Virtual Terminal.
When the agent attempts to access the virtual terminal for customer, {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Backoﬃce will attempt to retrieve the customer
details from CRM. In order to have the retrieval working, the CRM will need to implement the API
callback that will be available to receive the request from {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} and respond with the custome details.
{danger.fa-exclamation-triangle} IMPORTANT: Please make sure that you have provided the
callback URL to {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} technical support
representative before you attempt to use Virtual Terminal.

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

signature

varchar(96)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

frontend

varchar(50)

pin

varchar(50)

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build
Signature for details on signing the request.
Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer
Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a common
name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base currency.
Required. Unique customer id in your system
Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min after
this time
Required. API version

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.
- 0 if the request was successful

status

int

- Negative integer if internal server/network error
occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return

description

varchar(256)

the actual error for any exception as it helps to
diagnose issues in production

signature

varchar(96)

frontend

varchar(50)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as
in request)
Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a

common name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc
base currency.
currency

varchar(10)

Required. Customer currency

pin

varchar(50)

Required. Unique customer id in your system
Required. Customer's current available balance.
Please note: for certain currencies (JPY, CLP, KRW,

balance

int(20)

VND, BHD, IQD, JOD, LYD, OMR, TND) the amount is
sent in yen, this is important if you multiply by 100 to
send the amount in cents

ip

varchar(10)

Optional. Customer's IP address

ﬁrst_name

varchar(25)

Required. Customer's ﬁrst name

last_name

varchar(25)

Required. Customer's last name

dob

date

email

varchar(50)

Required. Customer's email

address

varchar(50)

Optional. Customer's address

city

varchar(50)

Optional. City of the customer

country

varchar(2)

Optional. Date of birth of the customer. MM/DD/YYYY
format accepted.

Required. ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 (US, MT, IT, GB, DE
etc)
Optional.State/Province where the customer resides.

state

varchar(3)

Only for US, CA and AU. 2 characters ISO format.
Otherwise leave blank.
Required. Postal Code of the customer. Only

zip

varchar(12)

required for US and CA. Can provide values for other
countries. Limited to 12 alphanumeric characters
only.
Optional. Numeric only, includes country area code.

phone

int(20)

Should not be a dummy sequence like 123456 or
111111,

should be at least 6 digits long.

Required. URL to which the manual deposit
manual_validation_url

varchar(256)

validation request will be sent. Please refer to
Validation for more details.
Required. URL to which the manual deposit status

manual_notiﬁcation_url

varchar(256)

notiﬁcation will be sent. Please refer to Notiﬁcation
for more details.

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

EXAMPLE {#example}

Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1
min after this time
Required. API version

Request
curl -X POST \ https://api.merchant.com/v1/sync/ \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{
"frontend":"Praxis TEST USD",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"pin":"123",
"timestamp":1561206408,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"01df06c501fe74ddede3c3dafe3f2cbfce3c19c2c213962017a7e83321f392e03eb55e0753a
}'

Response (OK)
{
"address":"Themes ST",
"balance":32500,
"city":"Sydney",
"country":"AU",
"currency":"EUR",
"description":"OK",
"dob":"1986/04/05",
"email":"eur@nomail.com",
"first_name":"eur",
"frontend":"Praxis TEST USD",
"last_name":"eur",
"manual_notification_url":"https://api.merchant.com/v1/deposits/fxodWAQVvc9SRxhDaWSJJC21

"manual_validation_url":"https://api.merchant.com/v1/validate_deposits/fxodWAQVvc9SRxhDa
"phone":"6721467841",
"pin":"7",
"state":"NSW",
"status":0,
"timestamp":1561279426,
"version":"1.1",
"zip":"0123",
"signature":"faada41d13d832983aec1d23ddcf175fe6513e094cd29b6a3c51b4d29856cedf0eda91d3c87
}

Response (ERR)

{
"description":"Customer not found",
"status":1,
"timestamp":1561207146,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"3084adb6dcd68cd83acf8fca66cd0436df197d9d14721ea814e34b92b2ab9b81c900f9631b9
}

Cashier API init-checkout
ENDPOINTS
CHECKLIST
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
init-checkout is the API function that lets you open the checkout session - customer will be led

through the process of paying an exact amount, in case of failure the customer will be helped to try
with another payment option.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: If not provided, optional customer data ﬁelds will be
collected from customer upon login to Cashier using One-Time Registration form.
When executing the request, you receive json response that contains redirect_url parameter. The
redirect_url parameter is a link that will automatically do the customer login to Cashier.
{danger.fa-exclamation-triangle} IMPORTANT: In case of init-checkout ﬂow, the validation
request is not sent to CRM.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/init-checkout

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/init-checkout

CHECKLIST {#checklist}
Please contact your account manager or technical support representative in order to conﬁrm the
following merchant acccount settings.
Item
Cashier
API v1.1
Dynamic
Return
URL

Purpose
Required for Cashier API to be allowed your CRM.

Required for return_url to work properly. There is a number of dynamic variables
supported for this parameter.

Merchant
ID and

Required. The merchant credentials will be provided by the {{

Merchant

conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Technical Support representative.

Secret
Backoﬃce
and VT yes/no

If you consider using {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Backoﬃce and VT for customer management, please make sure to provide the
Customer Sync callback URL to {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Technical Support representative.

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

signature

varchar(96)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

frontend

varchar(50)

Description
Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build
Signature for details on signing the request.
Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer
Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a
common name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base
currency.

locale

varchar(5)

payment_method

varchar(10)

order_id

varchar(50)

Optional. User locale. For ex.: en-GB
Optional. For ShopPing Cart. Payment method that will be
used for processing
Required. Order id in your system
Required. Payment amount in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (see full list here)

amount

int(20)

there is a fraction other than 100 cents per unit, this is
important if you multiply by 100 to send the amount in
cents

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Customer currency

pin

varchar(50)

Required. Unique customer id in your system

requester_ip

varchar(10)

Optional. Customer's IP address

ﬁrst_name

varchar(25)

Optional. Customer's ﬁrst name

last_name

varchar(25)

Optional. Customer's last name

dob

date

email

varchar(50)

Optional. Customer's email

address

varchar(50)

Optional. Customer's address

city

varchar(50)

Optional. City of the customer

country

varchar(2)

Required. ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 (US, MT, IT, GB, DE etc)

Optional. Date of birth of the customer. MM/DD/YYYY format
accepted.

Optional Only for US, CA and AU. State/Province where the
state

varchar(3)

customer resides. 3 characters ISO format. Otherwise
leave blank.
Optional. Postal Code of the customer. Only required for US

zip

varchar(12)

and CA. Can provide values for other countries. Limited to
12 alphanumeric characters only.
Optional. Numeric only, includes country area code. Should

phone

int(20)

not be a dummy sequence like 123456 or 111111, should be
at least 6 digits long.

return_url

varchar(256)

Required. User will be redirected to a speciﬁed URL after
successful deposit (except cases when there is another
rule deﬁned with higher priority)

notiﬁcation_url

varchar(256)

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

variable1

varchar(256)

variable2

varchar(256)

Required. URL to which the deposit status notiﬁcation will
be sent. Please refer to Notiﬁcation for more details.
Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min
after this time
Required. API version
Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information
Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual

description

varchar(75)

error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in request)
Required. Cashier Autologin URL. When redirected to this URL,

redirect_url

varchar(256)

the customer will be navigated further to the Cashier deposit
page

auth_token

varchar(75)

Required. Special token that allows the customer to login during
15 min

EXAMPLE {#example}
Request
curl -X POST \ {{ config('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/init-checkout \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{"address":"Red Street 1",
"amount":25,
"city":"London",
"country":"GB",
"currency":"USD",
"dob":"1981-09-05",

"email":"tom.doe@mail.com",
"first_name":"Tom",
"last_name":"Doe",
"locale":"en-GB",
"frontend":"Sandbox USD",
"merchant_id":"praxis_test_user",
"order_id":"999555111",
"notification_url":"https:\/\/api.merchant.com\/praxis\/orders\/999555111",
"return_url":"https:\/\/merchant.com\/payment_result\/999555111",
"payment_method":"PraxisCC02",
"phone":"6712332112",
"pin":"123",
"requester_ip":"216.111.222.123",
"timestamp":1557154161,
"version":"1.1",
"zip":"01234",
"signature":"96bfa1be3e227ac5d3c5be24cc0546d147d0eda4c8665dc3d3d5f8956bc856186bcc59ba207

Response (OK)
{
"auth_token":"eb2a7a96b3d5ff60c961062c6bedddb8",
"description":"Success",
"redirect_url":"https://compute.praxispay.com/autologinform/eb2a7a96b3d5ff60c961062c6bedddb8",
"status":0,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"76a6fd27676ed0851f156ae97b82d70de79e8c68f72aa9eec242d52c465bd219bf7851323d8
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description":"Timestamp expired",
"status":1,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"b1834f0054e439773ab7ef7b83b72f6db8d2f555189a207d86bebfc8a028c1917d197dd6819
}

Cashier API init-invoice
ENDPOINTS
CHECKLIST
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
init-invoice is similar to {init-checkout}, but it also allows you to specify the time when the login

link expires. In addition, this is the only login method giving the redirect URL capable of reues, all
other methods produce the one-time login URL - the links can't be visited twice, but invoice is only
limited to due date/time and amount to be paid.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: If not provided, optional customer data ﬁelds will be
collected from customer upon login to Cashier using One-Time Registration form.
When executing the request, you receive json response that contains redirect_url parameter. The
redirect_url parameter is a link that will automatically do the customer login to Cashier.
{danger.fa-exclamation-triangle} IMPORTANT: In case of init-invoice ﬂow, the validation
request is not sent to CRM.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/init-invoice

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/init-invoice

CHECKLIST {#checklist}
Please contact your account manager or technical support representative in order to conﬁrm the
following merchant acccount settings.
Item
Cashier
API v1.1
Dynamic
Return
URL

Purpose
Required for Cashier API to be allowed your CRM.

Required for return_url to work properly. There is a number of dynamic variables
supported for this parameter.

Merchant
ID and

Required. The merchant credentials will be provided by the {{

Merchant

conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Technical Support representative.

Secret
Backoﬃce
and VT yes/no

If you consider using {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Backoﬃce and VT for customer management, please make sure to provide the
Customer Sync callback URL to {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Technical Support representative.

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

signature

varchar(96)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

frontend

varchar(50)

Description
Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build
Signature for details on signing the request.
Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer
Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a
common name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base
currency.

locale

varchar(5)

payment_method

varchar(10)

expires

int(11)

order_id

varchar(50)

Optional. User locale. For ex.: en-GB
Optional. For ShopPing Cart. Payment method that will be
used for processing
Required. Link lifetime. The unix timestamp (seconds)
when the login URL is expired
Required. Order id in your system
Required. Payment amount in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (see full list here)

amount

int(20)

there is a fraction other than 100 cents per unit, this is
important if you multiply by 100 to send the amount in
cents

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Customer currency

pin

varchar(50)

Required. Unique customer id in your system

requester_ip

varchar(10)

Optional. Customer's IP address

ﬁrst_name

varchar(25)

Optional. Customer's ﬁrst name

last_name

varchar(25)

Optional. Customer's last name

dob

date

email

varchar(50)

Optional. Customer's email

address

varchar(50)

Optional. Customer's address

city

varchar(50)

Optional. City of the customer

country

varchar(2)

Required. ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 (US, MT, IT, GB, DE etc)

state

varchar(3)

Optional. Date of birth of the customer. MM/DD/YYYY format
accepted.

Optional Only for US, CA and AU. State/Province where the
customer resides. 3 characters ISO format. Otherwise
leave blank.
Optional. Postal Code of the customer. Only required for US
zip

varchar(12)

and CA. Can provide values for other countries. Limited to
12 alphanumeric characters only.

phone

int(20)

Optional. Numeric only, includes country area code. Should

not be a dummy sequence like 123456 or 111111, should be
at least 6 digits long.
Required. User will be redirected to a speciﬁed URL after
return_url

varchar(256)

successful deposit (except cases when there is another
rule deﬁned with higher priority)

notiﬁcation_url

varchar(256)

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

variable1

varchar(256)

variable2

varchar(256)

Required. URL to which the deposit status notiﬁcation will
be sent. Please refer to Notiﬁcation for more details.
Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min
after this time
Required. API version
Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information
Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual

description

varchar(75)

error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in request)

redirect_url

varchar(256)

Required. Cashier Autologin URL. When redirected to this URL,
the customer will be navigated further to the Cashier deposit
page
auth_token

varchar(75)

Required. Special token that allows the customer to login during
15 min

EXAMPLE {#example}
Request
curl -X POST \ {{ config('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/init-checkout \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{
"address":"Red Street 1",
"amount":25,
"city":"London",

"country":"GB",
"currency":"USD",
"dob":"1981-09-05",
"email":"tom.doe@mail.com",
"expires":1567154161,
"first_name":"Tom",
"frontend":"Sandbox USD",
"last_name":"Doe",
"locale":"en-GB",
"merchant_id":"praxis_test_user",
"notification_url":"https://api.merchant.com/praxis/orders/999555111",
"order_id":"999555111",
"payment_method":"PraxisCC02",
"phone":"6712332112",
"pin":"123",
"requester_ip":"216.111.222.123",
"return_url":"https://merchant.com/payment_result/999555111",
"timestamp":1571946494,
"version":"1.1",
"zip":"01234",
"signature":"17a224b70e107d1686fe28c30ebd6fe41ec96586ffe4bcaa9760c8e687248de81b66e26e388
}'

Response (OK)
{
"auth_token":"eb2a7a96b3d5ff60c961062c6bedddb8",
"description":"Success",
"redirect_url":"https://compute.praxispay.com/autologinform/eb2a7a96b3d5ff60c961062c6bedddb8",
"status":0,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"76a6fd27676ed0851f156ae97b82d70de79e8c68f72aa9eec242d52c465bd219bf7851323d8
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description":"Timestamp expired",
"status":1,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"b1834f0054e439773ab7ef7b83b72f6db8d2f555189a207d86bebfc8a028c1917d197dd6819
}

Cashier API init-pay-in
ENDPOINTS
CHECKLIST
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
init-pay-in is the mechanism for a quick access to the cashier using REST API.

When executing the request, you receive json response that contains redirect_url parameter. The
redirect_url parameter is a link that will automatically do the customer login to Cashier.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: If not provided, optional customer data ﬁelds will be
collected from customer upon login to Cashier using One-Time Registration form.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/init-pay-in

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/init-pay-in

CHECKLIST {#checklist}
Please contact your account manager or technical support representative in order to conﬁrm the
following merchant acccount settings.
Item
Cashier
API v1.1
Dynamic
Return
URL

Purpose
Required for Cashier API to be allowed your CRM.

Required for return_url to work properly. There is a number of dynamic variables
supported for this parameter.

Merchant
ID and

Required. The merchant credentials will be provided by the {{

Merchant

conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Technical Support representative.

Secret
Backoﬃce
and VT yes/no

If you consider using {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Backoﬃce and VT for customer management, please make sure to provide the
Customer Sync callback URL to {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Technical Support representative.

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build

Signature for details on signing the request.
merchant_id

varchar(50)

frontend

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer
Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a
common name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base
currency.

locale

varchar(5)

Optional. User locale. For ex.: en-GB

payment_method

varchar(10)

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Customer currency

pin

varchar(50)

Required. Unique customer id in your system

requester_ip

varchar(10)

Optional. Customer's IP address

ﬁrst_name

varchar(25)

Optional. Customer's ﬁrst name

last_name

varchar(25)

Optional. Customer's last name

dob

date

email

varchar(50)

Optional. Customer's email

address

varchar(50)

Optional. Customer's address

city

varchar(50)

Optional. City of the customer

country

varchar(2)

Required. ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 (US, MT, IT, GB, DE etc)

state

varchar(3)

Optional. For ShopPing Cart. Payment method that will be
used for processing

Optional. Date of birth of the customer. MM/DD/YYYY format
accepted.

Optional Only for US, CA and AU. State/Province where the
customer resides. 3 characters ISO format. Otherwise
leave blank.
Optional. Postal Code of the customer. Only required for US
zip

varchar(12)

and CA. Can provide values for other countries. Limited to
12 alphanumeric characters only.
Optional. Numeric only, includes country area code. Should

phone

int(20)

not be a dummy sequence like 123456 or 111111, should be
at least 6 digits long.
Required. User will be redirected to a speciﬁed URL after

return_url

varchar(256)

successful deposit (except cases when there is another
rule deﬁned with higher priority)

validation_url

varchar(256)

notiﬁcation_url

varchar(256)

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

Required. URL to which the deposit validation request will
be sent. Please refer to Validation for more details.
Required. URL to which the deposit status notiﬁcation will
be sent. Please refer to Notiﬁcation for more details.
Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min
after this time
Required. API version

variable1

varchar(256)

Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information

variable2

varchar(256)

Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual

description

varchar(75)

error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in request)

redirect_url

varchar(256)

Required. Cashier Autologin URL. When redirected to this URL,
the customer will be navigated further to the Cashier deposit
page
auth_token

varchar(75)

Required. Special token that allows the customer to login during
15 min

EXAMPLE {#example}
Request
curl -X POST \ {{ config('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/init-pay-in \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{"address":"Blue Street 1",
"city":"London",
"country":"GB",
"dob":"1981-09-05",
"email":"tom.doe@mail.com",
"first_name":"Tom",
"frontend":"Sandbox USD",
"last_name":"Doe",
"locale":"en-GB",
"merchant_id":"praxis_test_user",
"notification_url":"https:\/\/api.merchant.com\/praxis\/notification\/",
"payment_method":"PraxisCC1",
"phone":"6712332112",
"pin":"123",
"requester_ip":"216.111.222.123",
"return_url":"https:\/\/merchant.com\/order\/thank_you_page",
"timestamp":1561914770,

"validation_url":"https:\/\/api.merchant.com\/v1\/validate_deposits\/fxodWAQVvc9SRxhDaWS
"version":"1.1",
"zip":"01234",
"signature":"414235dc4bcb872067df6563bee201e285bee9b6b3a22f5c998d2b7521df08d77434780a0b9

Response (OK)
{
"auth_token":"eb2a7a96b3d5ff60c961062c6bedddb8",
"description":"Success",
"redirect_url":"https://compute.praxispay.com/autologinform/eb2a7a96b3d5ff60c961062c6bedddb8",
"status":0,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"76a6fd27676ed0851f156ae97b82d70de79e8c68f72aa9eec242d52c465bd219bf7851323d8
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description":"Timestamp expired",
"status":1,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"f133707017c1ad1586a07be4d45e74aaaeca6f0b035b74f4d4a519efdc7f162c0e3007a1573
}

Cashier API init-pay-out
ENDPOINTS
CHECKLIST
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
init-pay-out is the mechanism for a quick access to the cashier withdrawal section using REST API.

{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: If not provided, optional customer data ﬁelds will be
collected from customer upon login to Cashier One-Time Registration form.
When executing the request, you receive json response that contains redirect_url parameter. The
redirect_url parameter is a link that will automatically do the customer login to Cashier.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/init-pay-out

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/init-pay-out

CHECKLIST {#checklist}
Please contact your account manager or technical support representative in order to conﬁrm the
following merchant acccount settings.
Item
Cashier
API v1.1
Dynamic
Return
URL

Purpose
Required for Cashier API to be allowed your CRM.

Required for return_url to work properly. There is a number of dynamic variables
supported for this parameter.

Merchant
ID and

Required. The merchant credentials will be provided by the {{

Merchant

conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Technical Support representative.

Secret
Backoﬃce
and VT yes/no

If you consider using {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Backoﬃce and VT for customer management, please make sure to provide the
Customer Sync callback URL to {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Technical Support representative.

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build

Signature for details on signing the request.
merchant_id

varchar(50)

frontend

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer
Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a
common name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base
currency.

locale

varchar(5)

Optional. User locale. For ex.: en-GB

payment_method

varchar(32)

pin

varchar(50)

Required. Unique customer id in your system

requester_ip

varchar(10)

Optional. Customer's IP address

ﬁrst_name

varchar(25)

Optional. Customer's ﬁrst name

last_name

varchar(25)

Optional. Customer's last name

dob

date

email

varchar(50)

Optional. Customer's email

address

varchar(50)

Optional. Customer's address

city

varchar(50)

Optional. City of the customer

country

varchar(2)

Required. ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 (US, MT, IT, GB, DE etc)

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Customer currency

state

varchar(3)

Optional. Please note: if gateway is provided and non-null, it
will override the payment_method

Optional. Date of birth of the customer. MM/DD/YYYY format
accepted.

Optional Only for US, CA and AU.State/Province where the
customer resides. 3 characters ISO format. Otherwise
leave blank.
Optional. Postal Code of the customer. Only required for US
zip

varchar(12)

and CA. Can provide values for other countries. Limited to
12 alphanumeric characters only.
Optional. Numeric only, includes country area code. Should

phone

int(20)

not be a dummy sequence like 123456 or 111111, should be
at least 6 digits long.
Required. User will be redirected to a speciﬁed URL after

return_url

varchar(256)

successful deposit (except cases when there is another
rule deﬁned with higher priority)

validation_url

varchar(256)

notiﬁcation_url

varchar(256)

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

Required. URL to which the deposit validation request will
be sent. Please refer to Validation for more details.
Required. URL to which the deposit status notiﬁcation will
be sent. Please refer to Notiﬁcation for more details.
Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min
after this time
Required. API version

balance

int(20)

Optional. Current balance in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (JPY, CLP, KRW, VND,
BHD, IQD, JOD, LYD, OMR, TND) the amount is sent as-in
without being converted to cents, this is important if you
multiply by 100 to send the amount in cents

variable1

varchar(256)

variable2

varchar(256)

Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information
Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual

description

varchar(75)

error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in request)

redirect_url

varchar(256)

Required. Cashier Autologin URL. When redirected to this URL,
the customer will be navigated further to the Cashier deposit
page
auth_token

varchar(75)

Required. Special token that allows the customer to login during
15 min

EXAMPLE {#example}
Request
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
curl -X POST \ {{ config('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/init-pay-out \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{"address":"Green Street 1",
"city":"London",
"country":"GB",
"currency":"USD",
"dob":"1981-09-05",
"email":"tom.doe@mail.com",
"first_name":"Tom",
"frontend":"Sandbox USD",
"last_name":"Doe",

"locale":"en-GB",
"merchant_id":"praxis_test_user",
"validation_url":"https:\/\/api.merchant.com\/v1\/validate_deposits\/933399",
"notification_url":"https:\/\/api.merchant.com\/v1\/payouts\/933399",
"return_url":"https:\/\/merchant.com\/payment_result\/933399",
"phone":"6712332112","pin":"123",
"requester_ip":"216.111.222.123",
"timestamp":1560934764,
"version":"1.1",
"zip":"01234",
"signature":"a041b25c41a0a899233b548fd2631d24960f9e219781820c829d64511f52e6a666bc7a43e77

Response (OK)
{
"auth_token":"eb2a7a96b3d5ff60c961062c6bedddb8",
"description":"Success",
"redirect_url":"https://compute.praxispay.com/autologinform/eb2a7a96b3d5ff60c961062c6bedddb8",
"status":0,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"76a6fd27676ed0851f156ae97b82d70de79e8c68f72aa9eec242d52c465bd219bf7851323d8
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description":"Timestamp expired",
"status":1,
"version":"1.0",
"signature":"b1834f0054e439773ab7ef7b83b72f6db8d2f555189a207d86bebfc8a028c1917d197dd6819
}

Cashier API init-pay-out-order
ENDPOINTS
CHECKLIST
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
init-pay-out-order is the interface to initiate the withdrawal requisites entry for given amount

(order).
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: If not provided, optional customer data ﬁelds will be
collected from customer upon login to Cashier using One-Time Registration form.
When executing the request, you receive json response that contains redirect_url parameter. The
redirect_url parameter is a link that will automatically do the customer login to Cashier.
{danger.fa-exclamation-triangle} IMPORTANT: In case of init-pay-out-order ﬂow, the validation
request is not sent to CRM.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/init-pay-out-order

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/init-pay-out-order

CHECKLIST {#checklist}
Please contact your account manager or technical support representative in order to conﬁrm the
following merchant acccount settings.
Item
Cashier
API v1.1
Dynamic
Return
URL

Purpose
Required for Cashier API to be allowed your CRM.

Required for return_url to work properly. There is a number of dynamic variables
supported for this parameter.

Merchant
ID and

Required. The merchant credentials will be provided by the {{

Merchant

conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Technical Support representative.

Secret
Backoﬃce
and VT yes/no

If you consider using {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Backoﬃce and VT for customer management, please make sure to provide the
Customer Sync callback URL to {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Technical Support representative.

Dynamic

Required for locking to one successful transaction per session when using init-pay-

Order

out-order.

Interface

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

signature

varchar(96)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

frontend

varchar(50)

Description
Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build
Signature for details on signing the request.
Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer
Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a
common name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base
currency.

locale

varchar(5)

payment_method

varchar(32)

order_id

varchar(50)

Optional. User locale. For ex.: en-GB
Optional. Please note: if gateway is provided and non-null, it
will override the payment_method
Required. Order id in your system
Required. Payment amount in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (see full list here)

amount

int(20)

there is a fraction other than 100 cents per unit, this is
important if you multiply by 100 to send the amount in
cents

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Customer currency

pin

varchar(50)

Required. Unique customer id in your system

requester_ip

varchar(10)

Optional. Customer's IP address

ﬁrst_name

varchar(25)

Optional. Customer's ﬁrst name

last_name

varchar(25)

Optional. Customer's last name

dob

date

email

varchar(50)

Optional. Customer's email

address

varchar(50)

Optional. Customer's address

city

varchar(50)

Optional. City of the customer

country

varchar(2)

Required. ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 (US, MT, IT, GB, DE etc)

state

varchar(3)

Optional. Date of birth of the customer. MM/DD/YYYY format
accepted.

Optional Only for US, CA and AU*. State/Province where the
customer resides. 3 characters ISO format. Otherwise
leave blank.
Optional.. Postal Code of the customer. Only required for
zip

varchar(12)

US and CA. Can provide values for other countries. Limited
to 12 alphanumeric characters only.

phone

int(20)

Optional. Numeric only, includes country area code. Should
not be a dummy sequence like 123456 or 111111, should be

at least 6 digits long.
Required. User will be redirected to a speciﬁed URL after
return_url

varchar(256)

successful payout (except cases when there is another rule
deﬁned with higher priority)

notiﬁcation_url

varchar(256)

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

Required. URL to which the payout status notiﬁcation will
be sent. Please refer to Notiﬁcation for more details.
Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min
after this time
Required. API version
Optional. Current balance in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (JPY, CLP, KRW, VND,

balance

int(20)

BHD, IQD, JOD, LYD, OMR, TND) the amount is sent as-in
without being converted to cents, this is important if you
multiply by 100 to send the amount in cents

variable1

varchar(256)

variable2

varchar(256)

Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information
Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual

description

varchar(75)

error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in request)
Required. Cashier Autologin URL. When redirected to this URL,

redirect_url

varchar(256)

the customer will be navigated further to the Cashier deposit
page

auth_token

varchar(75)

Required. Special token that allows the customer to login during
15 min

EXAMPLE {#example}
Request
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"

curl -X POST \ {{ config('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/init-pay-out-order
\
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{"address":"Green Street 1",
"amount":25,
"city":"London",
"country":"GB",
"currency":"USD",
"dob":"1981-09-05",
"email":"tom.doe@mail.com",
"first_name":"Tom",
"frontend":"Sandbox USD",
"last_name":"Doe",
"locale":"en-GB",
"merchant_id":"praxis_test_user",
"notification_url":"https://api.merchant.com/praxis/payouts/112233",
"order_id":"112233",
"phone":"6712332112",
"pin":"123",
"requester_ip":"216.111.222.123",
"return_url":"https://merchant.com/payment_result/112233",
"timestamp":1561914351,
"version":"1.1",
"zip":"01234",
"signature":"33dcbe0078c3147d187a67bc02b76f1c7a77cc49ae4be7161a0048b9916672eaadb7ad43c17

Response (OK)
{
"auth_token":"eb2a7a96b3d5ff60c961062c6bedddb8",
"description":"Success",
"redirect_url":"https://compute.praxispay.com/autologinform/eb2a7a96b3d5ff60c961062c6bedddb8",
"status":0,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"76a6fd27676ed0851f156ae97b82d70de79e8c68f72aa9eec242d52c465bd219bf7851323d8
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description":"Timestamp expired",
"status":1,
"version":"1.0",
"signature":"b1834f0054e439773ab7ef7b83b72f6db8d2f555189a207d86bebfc8a028c1917d197dd6819
}

Cashier API Notification
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
Notiﬁcation request is sent upon Cashier login (see {init-pay-in}, {init-checkout}, {init-pay-out}, {initpay-out-order}) when the customer has submitted the deposit and payout request form, your CRM
conﬁrmed the submission and the transaction status has changed during the actual proсessing.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: In case if your API response contains "status":-1 or
responds in unrecognized format, the notiﬁcation will be resent automatically within
approximately 5 minutes.

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required. Transaction type. Allowed values are:
sale

transaction_type

varchar(16)

(deposit)

payout

(withdrawal)

refund

(return deposit funds)

authorize

(authorization and capture)

Required.
Deposit
- pending - processing initiated, ﬁnal response expected
from PSP
- pending_async - customer is sent to 3DSecure veriﬁcation
or EWallet to ﬁnalize the transaction
- authorized - transaction authorized, capture is expected
- approved - processing was successful
- declined (obsolete) - processing failed
- rejected - processing failed
- chargeback - customer requested to get funds back
- reversed - refund done at PSP side
transaction_status

varchar(16)

- cancelled - transaction cancelled by agent (manager)
using the Agent API or the merchant dashboard at {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Payout
- requested - merchant action/approval expected
- pending_async - customer is sent to 3DSecure veriﬁcation
or EWallet to ﬁnalize the transaction
- authorized - transaction authorized by manager, manual
processing is expected
- in progress - processing at PSP side
- approved - processing was successful
- rejected - processing cancelled by the merchant or
client
- reversed - refund done at PSP side

transaction_id

varchar(50)

trace_id

int(11)

Optional. PSP transaction identiﬁer
Required. {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
transaction identiﬁer

order_id

varchar(50)

sale

- Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in your system

payout

- Required. Transaction identiﬁer in your system

Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a
frontend

varchar(256)

common name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base
currency.

pin

varchar(50)

Required. Unique customer id in your system
Required. Processed amount in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (see full list here)

amount

int(20)

there is a fraction other than 100 cents per unit, this is
important if you multiply by 100 to send the amount in
cents

currency

varchar(3)

Required. Payment currency
Required. Charged amount in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (see full list here)

charge_amount

int(20)

there is a fraction other than 100 cents per unit, this is
important if you multiply by 100 to send the amount in
cents

charge_currency

varchar(3)

Required. Charged currency

payment_method

varchar(50)

Required. Payment method

payment_processor

varchar(50)

Required. Payment processor

created_by

varchar(50)

Optional. Transaction was created by

edited_by

varchar(50)

Optional. Transaction was edited by

auth_token

varchar(32)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

card_number

varchar(19)

Optional. Customer card number (4444 44** **** 1233)

card_type

varchar(10)

card_exp

varchar(8)

Optional. Customer card exp (10/2023)

account_identiﬁer

varchar(256)

Optional. Customer account ID or login at PSP

cascade_level

int(2)

Optional. Transaction retry number

is_cascade

int(1)

Optional. Is this transaction goes through cascade

error_code

int(10)

Optional. Error code for rejected transactions

error_details

varchar(256)

Optional. Error description for rejected transactions

Optional. Auth token provided upon Cashier session init
call

Optional. Customer card type (AMEX, DinersClub, Discover,
Electron, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, Mir, VISA)

reference_id

int(11)

Optional. ID of transaction to reverse

version

varchar(16)

Required. API version

timestamp

int(11)

variable1

varchar(256)

variable2

varchar(256)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min
after this time
Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information
Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information
Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to
Build Signature for details on signing the request.

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual

description

varchar(256)

error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Hash of the response parameters

version

varchar(16)

Required. API version

timestamp

int(11)

Required. Responce time

EXAMPLE {#example}
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
Request
curl -X POST \
{{ config('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/notification \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{
"account_identifier":null,
"amount":2500,
"auth_token":"a60927468a5b32afe31468d780c57a32",
"card_exp":"12/2024",
"card_number":"411111******1111",
"card_type":"VISA",
"cascade_level":null,
"created_by":"INTERNET",
"currency":"EUR",
"edited_by":"INTERNET",

"error_code":null,
"error_details":null,
"frontend":"Praxis TEST USD",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"order_id":null,
"payment_method":null,
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"pin":"7",
"reference_id":null,
"timestamp":1568763024,
"trace_id":756850,
"transaction_id":"13348",
"transaction_status":"approved",
"transaction_type":"sale",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"4467b868f198815b4d132676053edd0f9891b85d9ee558ce72c48d48823b9d4045104c07c2c
}'

Response (OK)
{
"description":"Success",
"status":0,
"timestamp":1560861455,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"449769a52977210706273133ff9dfb3709c6e2ad25980376d60820bc27b85d9a1df6a14e3bc
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description":"Deposit count exceeded",
"status":1,
"timestamp":1560861512,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"5c96de757c0fa0ac6702d3860d878e140d0fdbceebcae73513d40aca297859d31d6cf62d088
}

Return URL Example
CUSTOMER DATA CONDITIONS
TRANSACTION DATA CONDITIONS
Upon successful deposit the customer sees the deposit summary page. After the deposit, the “Continue” button will
be at the bottom of the summary page, by clicking on which the client will be redirected to the speciﬁed URL.

Available customer data conditions: {#example_customer}
Condition
{{customer.pin}}

{{customer.first_name}}

{{customer.last_name}}

{{customer.dob}}

{{customer.email}}

Description
Unique customer id in
your system
The name of the user who
conducted the transaction
Last name of the user who
conducted the transaction
DOB of the user who
conducted the transaction
Email of the user who
conducted the transaction

Example
https://yoursite.com/success/{{customer.pin}}

https://yoursite.com/success/{{customer.ﬁrst_name}}

https://yoursite.com/success/{{customer.last_name}}

https://yoursite.com/success/{{customer.dob}}

https://yoursite.com/success/{{customer.email}}

User data is taken from the data that is sent to us when initializing init methods (API 1.1).

Available transaction data conditions: {#example_transaction}
Condition

Description

{{transaction.transaction_type}}

Transaction Type deposit or payout

{{transaction.transaction_status}}

Example
https://yoursite.com/success/
{{transaction.transaction_type}}

Current Transaction Status

https://yoursite.com/success/

(pending, approved, decline)

{{transaction.transaction_status}}

{{transaction.transaction_id}}

Transaction ID in your CRM

{{transaction.trace_id}}

Transaction ID in our system

https://yoursite.com/success/
{{transaction.transaction_id}}
https://yoursite.com/success/
{{transaction.trace_id}}

A value referencing a unique
order id within your shopping
{{transaction.order_id}}

cart system. This value will be

https://yoursite.com/success/

referenced within the cashier

{{transaction.order_id}}

for payment attempts. (initcheckout, init-pay-out-order)

{{transaction.amount}}

Amount of funds

{{transaction.currency}}

Transaction currency

{{transaction.payment_method}}

{{transaction.payment_processor}}

https://yoursite.com/success/
{{transaction.amount}}
https://yoursite.com/success/
{{transaction.currency}}

Payment Method Transactions

https://yoursite.com/success/

(Visa, MasterCard, Skrill ...)

{{transaction.payment_method}}

Payment processor that processes

https://yoursite.com/success/

the transaction

{{transaction.payment_processor}}

{{transaction.auth_token}}

Token that you get when

https://yoursite.com/success/

initializing init methods

{{transaction.auth_token}}

You can also combine conditions.
Example:
https://yoursite.com/{{transaction.transaction_status}}/{{transaction.trace_id}}/{{customer.email}}

Cashier API Validation
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
Validation request is sent upon Cashier login (see {init-pay-in}, {init-pay-out}) when the customer has
entered the payment details and submitted the deposit and payout request form. The validation call
lets you apply the logic on the CRM side in order to conﬁrm or reject this submission before the
processing has been attempted.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: For {init-checkout} and {init-pay-out-order} the validation
is not called because both assume that the customer is sent to Cashier to do at most one
successful deposit or payout request for the predeﬁned amount. So the validation is ommitted and
only the notiﬁcations are sent for these methods.

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required. Transaction type. Allowed values are:

transaction_type

varchar(8)

sale

(deposit)

payout

(withdrawal)

refund

(return deposit funds)

Required. pending - processing initiated, ﬁnal response
transaction_status

varchar(16)

expected from PSP
requested

- merchant action expected (approval)

transaction_id

varchar(50)

Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in PSP

order_id

varchar(50)

Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in your system
Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a

frontend

varchar(256)

common name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base
currency.

pin

varchar(50)

Required. Unique customer id in your system
Required. Amount in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (see full list here)

amount

int(20)

there is a fraction other than 100 cents per unit, this is
important if you multiply by 100 to send the amount in
cents

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Payment currency

payment_method

varchar(50)

Required. Payment method

created_by

varchar(50)

Optional. Transaction was created by

auth_token

varchar(75)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Optional. Auth token provided upon Cashier session init
call
Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

version

int(11)

Required. API version

timestamp

varchar(3)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min
after this time
Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build
Signature for details on signing the request.

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual

description

varchar(256)

error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

signature

varchar(256)

Required. Hash of the response parameters

EXAMPLE {#example}
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
Request
curl -X POST \ {{ config('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/validation \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{
"amount":1200,
"auth_token":"a60927468a5b32afe31468d780c57a32",
"created_by":"INTERNET",
"currency":"EUR",
"frontend":"Praxis TEST USD",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"order_id":null,
"payment_method":"VISA",
"pin":"7",
"timestamp":1560932472,
"trace_id":null,
"transaction_id":null,
"transaction_status":"pending",
"transaction_type":"sale",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"9ba4889832ad368490068f682e233587020b4721f877f4ea696eb69bf5140b540fc169d4e26
}'

Response (OK)

{
"description":"Success",
"status":0,
"timestamp":1560861455,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"449769a52977210706273133ff9dfb3709c6e2ad25980376d60820bc27b85d9a1df6a14e3bc
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description":"Deposit count exceeded",
"status":1,
"timestamp":1560861512,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"5c96de757c0fa0ac6702d3860d878e140d0fdbceebcae73513d40aca297859d31d6cf62d088
}

Overview Data Formats
CURRENCY FRACTION

Currency Fraction {#currency_fraction}
Certain currencies don't have cents or have the fraction of 1000. In most cases the fraction is 100, for
ex., USD 1 = 100 cents.
Below is the list of currencies having the fraction other than 100:
Currency Name

ISO-4217

Fraction

Bahraini dinar

BHD

1000

Iraqi dinar

IQD

1000

Jordanian dinar

JOD

1000

Kuwaiti dinar

KWD

1000

Libyan dinar

LYD

1000

Omani rial

OMR

1000

Tunisian dinar

TND

1000

Burundian franc

BIF

1

Chilean peso

CLP

1

Djiboutian franc

DJF

1

Guinean franc

GNF

1

Icelandic króna

ISK

1

Japanese yen

JPY

1

Comoro franc

KMF

1

South Korean won

KRW

1

Paraguayan guaraní

PYG

1

Rwandan franc

RWF

1

Ugandan shilling

UGX

1

Uruguay Peso

UYI

1

Vietnamese đồng

VND

1

Vanuatu vatu

VUV

1

CFA franc BEAC

XAF

1

CFA franc BCEAO

XOF

1

CFP franc

XPF

1

Overview Business and Technical Decisions
WEB SERVICE DEVELOPMENT
PAYOUT MANAGEMENT
CURRENCIES
PAYMENT PROCESSORS

Web Service Development {#web-service-dev}
Integrating a new Platform within the Cashier requires the Platform to have an API exposing the
necessary web services to be consumed by the Cashier. During the Platform’s web service
development phase , we normally recommend it to be handled over the Internet as it allows for faster
iterations between your Platform team and our Cashier team. Once this testing phase is completed,
we can proceed to installing the Cashier into your computing environment and run more tests as API
integration is essentially completed. This would typically be an internal LAN communication between
the Cashier and your Platform, oﬀering the beneﬁts of a faster, more secure, direct connection
between both applications.
image
To implement your API web service, you can choose your coding language of preference as long as
you support HTTPS POST and are web friendly. You also have your choice of the request/response of
your web service between: raw HTTP Post, JSON, XML or SOAP XML, etc. We do not recommend using
RESTful HTTP status codes but instead return an HTTP 200 OK status when your web service was able
to accept and process the request, and if any application errors occurred, then return those details in
the web service response body in your chosen format (e.g. serialized response either querystring, XML
or JSON). If possible your API should always return an accurate reason for any service method failure,
which facilitates troubleshooting issues in production to the business operators.

Payout Management {#payout-management}
When to Debit the Customer’s Account for a Payout
The Cashier oﬀers ﬂexibility in handling payout transactions with your Platform. Determining when a
payout is debited has an impact on your customer experience and business processes. Using the Front
End Option setting “Payout debited upon event” you have the choice of debiting the customer account
at the point of:
** Payout Requested (CreatePayout) **
** Payout Authorized (UpdatePayout – status Authorized) **
** Payout InProgress (UpdatePayout – status InProgress) **
The Cashier uses this setting to know when the balance of the customer will be debited and when to
mark the payout transaction as debited within its system. This is important due to rules the Cashier
manages on whether or not a payout amount or fee can be edited and for determining checks for
ensuring the customer’s balance has suﬃcient funds for the payout request.
Customers who request a payout can be prevented from depositing in the Cashier while they have
payout requests that have not reached the Authorized status. If that is the case, the Cashier allows
them to cancel the payout requests and allows making another deposit. The customer’s balance is
debited for their payout at one of the status stages described above.

If you debit the customer’s balance upon the initial Payout Request, the customer is unable to spend
that payout amount requested from their balance as it is reserved for their payout. This setting
usually beneﬁts the customer over the merchant as the customer cannot accidentally spend those
funds intended for the payout and run into an insuﬃcient funds issue when the payout is about to be
processed. It also forces a restriction in the Cashier’s Backoﬃce that the payout amount and fee
cannot be changed which makes it less ﬂexible for the operator to manage payout requests. We
normally do not recommend this option.
If you debit the customer’s balance at Payout Authorized, this prevents customers from cancelling
their payout once the G.R.A.M. approvals are set via the Payout Manager. As a merchant, if you are
not quick to process payouts at this stage, then the customers are unable to access those funds
locked into the payout request and are unable to cancel the payout request. Merchants must either
process the payout or reject it.
If you debit the customer’s balance at Payout InProgress, this allows the customer the ﬂexibility to
access their full balance up until the time the payout is to be processed. This setting usually beneﬁts
the merchant over the customer as it allows the customer to ‘spend’ their funds and may result in
their payout being rejected by the merchant for insuﬃcient funds. This is the default option.
Knowing what is best for your business and your customer experience will determine the right setting
for you.

Handling Changes in Payout Transaction Detail
All payout requests are queued into the Payout Manager in the Backoﬃce. From the Payout Manager,
the original payout request can be modiﬁed, including the payment processor, requested payout
amount and applicable fee.
The payment processor (PP) value can change as the payout moves from Requested to Approved. At
the time the payout is requested the customer can indicate their payout method such as we see for a
credit card payout (e.g. CFT, CCPayout etc.) and it is not until the payout transaction has reached the
Approved status do we have the actual payment processor that has fulﬁlled the payout. This scenario
also applies to bank wires, check providers and money transfer solutions.
We can restrict the ability to alter the payout amount and fee prior to the payout reaching the
Authorized status as long as the customer’s account has not been oﬃcially debited yet. We do
recommend that you permit this functionality as it gives you and your team more ﬂexibility in
handling payout requests. If you allow this ﬂexibility, then be sure that your Platform can handle that
the amount and/or fee passed from CreatePayout can be diﬀerent from the amount and/or fee passed
on UpdatePayout(“Authorized”). If the payout has already been marked as debited within your
Platform or has reached the Authorized status, then neither the amount nor fee can be edited.
The table below illustrates when certain variables are created (introduced) and when they could
change based on the status of the payout. Be sure to consider these value changes when updating
your payout transactions on your Platform.

Web Method

CreatePayout

Variable\Status

Requested

UpdatePayout (updates to one of the statuses
listed below)
Authorized

InProgress

Approved

PP

Created

→

→

Change

Amount

Created

Change

→

→

Fee

Created

Change

→

→

TransactionID

Empty

→

→

Created

Payout ﬂow examples
Below are some typical examples of payout status changes and ﬂow:
E.g. Payout authorized and processed
1. ** CreatePayout **
2. ** UpdatePayout(“Authorized”) **
3. ** UpdatePayout(“InProgress”) **
4. ** UpdatePayout(“Approved”) **
E.g. Payout rejected by operator or cancelled by customer prior to Authorization
1. ** CreatePayout **
2. ** UpdatedPayout(“Cancelled’) **
E.g. Payout automatically rejected prior to processing due to insuﬃcient funds in customer account
1. ** CreatePayout **
2. ** UpdatePayout(“Authorized”) **
3. ** UpdatedPayout(“Rejected”) **
E.g. Payout reversed after attempted processing (batch or API) due to mistake or later rejection
1. ** CreatePayout **
2. ** UpdatePayout(“Authorized”) **
3. ** UpdatePayout(“InProgress”) **
4. ** UpdatePayout(“Approved”) **
5. ** ReversePayout **

Currencies {#currencies}
Our Cashier establishes a base currency unit for each Cashier Front End. A customer that belongs to a
Front End will inherit that base currency and any deposit or payout transactions will always be
recorded in that base currency. So, if you have a website that allows customers to choose from more
than one currency, then you will have a Front End in the Cashier for each currency supported by your
website.
If a customer from website A has a balance maintained in EUR, then when visiting the Cashier,he or
she should be directed to Website A’s EUR Front End in the Cashier.
E.g. Merchant has a website called ‘MyPhoneCards.com’ and oﬀers customers to register and select
from one of three currencies (USD, EUR and GBP). When that customer registers and selects their
chosen currency the choice is locked-in. When visiting the Cashier, the customer should be linked to
the correct Front End in the cashier with the corresponding combination of the web-site and currency.
Customer ID

Currency

Website

Cashier Front End

Bigdaddy

EUR

MyPhoneCards.com

MyPhoneCards EUR

NeverDull

USD

MyPhoneCards.com

MyPhoneCards USD

Win4Real

GBP

MyPhoneCards.com

MyPhoneCards GBP

Payment Processors {#payment-processors}
Our Cashier works with over 300 diﬀerent payment providers. Merchants usually have multiple
processing accounts, some with multiple accounts from the same provider. Our Cashier uses a string
up to 25 characters long to identify the source of transactions. How these transactions appear in your
Platform can be vitally important for your own reporting and risk management processes. Mapping
these processors from the Cashier to your Platform can sometimes be a stumbling block as adding a
new payment processor to the Cashier, may require a similar addition to your Platform. If naming
conventions are diﬀerent between the two, then some ‘mapping’ or ‘translation’ between the two
systems may be required. That is typically handled at code level within your “UA_*.asp” ﬁle. Here are
some examples of common processor names in the Cashier:
NETeller
WireCard
WireCard8 (for most credit card providers we allow multiple accounts from 1-99)
Paysafe
Skrill
BankWire
Be sure to review this within your implementation discussion.

Overview How to build a signature
STEP-BY-STEP
EXAMPLE
ONLINE VALIDATOR

Step-by-Step {#step-by-step}
Request signature is built as follows:
1. Merchant ID is added to request parameters as "merchant_id":"..."
2. API version is added to request parameters as "version":"1.1"
3. all parameter keys are taken in alphabetical order
4. corresponding parameter values are concatenated into a string
5. Merchant Secret is appended in the end of the string
6. resulting string is hashed with sha384 - signature
7. signature parameter is added to the request JSON
Please checkout the online generator and validator to test your code.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: Current encryption algorithm applies to API version 1.1
(document version {{version}}). Please pay attention at the request version that you are using.

PHP Example {#example}
Generate signature (PHP example)
// Signature builds for all request according to single criteria
// Your request data
$data = ['your_variable_key_1' => 'your_variable_value_1', 'your_variable_key_2' =>
'your_variable_value_2', 'your_variable_key_3' => 'your_variable_value_3'];
$merchant_id = "Test-Integration-Merchant"; // Your Merchant Account ID
$merchant_secret = "MerchantSecretKey"; // Your Merchant Secret
$request = [
"your_variable_key_1" => "your_variable_value_1",
"your_variable_key_2" => "your_variable_value_2",
"your_variable_key_3" => "your_variable_value_3",
"merchant_id" => $merchant_id,
"timestamp" => 1559825373,
"version" => "1.1"
];
ksort($request); // Sort request array by keys ASC
$concatenated_string = implode('', $request) . $merchant_secret; // Concatenate
Merchant Secret Key with request params
// Integration TEST USDTest-Integration-Merchant15688553921.1ABCDEFMerchantSecretKey
$signature = hash('sha384', $concatenated_string); // Generate HASH of concatenated
string

//
c8d9b1824601bb6e11342afc36cb7281892daead2fbae257ea2d2ff8aa4908d66d5863a429e247d47155c01a

Document Versions
Date

Version

Description

Jun 26 2016

2.12

Added ‘RecordFailedDeposit’ description.

Mar 28 2018

2.14b

Updated the description for acceptable GetCustomer ﬁelds

Apr 2 2018

2.15b

‘RecordFailedDeposit’ changed from optional to required

May 5 2018

2.16b

Corrections for ‘RecordFailedDeposit’ request parameters

May 18 2018

2.17b

Added Udef1, Udef2 for ‘ProcessDeposit’, ‘RecordFailedDeposit’

Jun 15 2018

2.18b

Shopping Cart feature. Udef1 and Udef2 max length changed

Aug 20 2018

2.20b

GetCustomer method importance changed

Aug 27 2018

2.21b

GetCustomer method request details updated. Examples detalized

Sep 10 2018

2.22b

Virtual Terminal integration instructions added

Sep 14 2018

2.23b

PaymentMethod added for deposit notiﬁcations

Jan 24 2019

2.24b

PSP currensy and PSP amount added
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Overview {#overview}
This document is a technical guide to describe the required and optional API functionality needed to
integrate {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Cashier (“Cashier”) to your software
platform (“Platform”).

Steps for a Successful Integration {#steps}
1. Review this document in its entirety to acquaint yourself with the various integration points.
2. Schedule an introductory call between ourselves and your business stakeholders and IT
developers to review the Cashier to Platform integration and discuss any special items or needs.
3. Review the business requirements as they relates to the integration between the Cashier and
the Platform and how they can aﬀect user experience or business processes.
4. We will setup the sandbox account and provide the credentials for you to start the development
required for the suﬃcient communication based on your business needs (whether it's deposit
only, deposit and payout, support for Backoﬃce and Virtual Terminal, etc.).
5. Build or expose an API for your Platform that serves the required functionality to integrate the
Cashier to your Platform. This REST API should be built with security in mind, using your choice
of programming language and accessory libraries.
6. Business stakeholders and developers can then review a fully working testing site integrated
with your Platform and our Cashier, and coordinate moving to production if satisﬁed with the
performance and work of both systems.
7. Once your production website has been setup with the Cashier integrated using the live Cashier
credentials, our support team will work with you to setup and conﬁgure your Cashier account,
payment methods, limits, rules and more.
8. A Cashier training session will be scheduled prior to you going live. When you are ready to go
live, you link your Platform cashier access to your new Cashier system. Our support team will be
available for any issues or questions that may arise.

Development Requirements {#development_requirements}
In order to eﬃcinently proceed with the technical part, ﬁrst you will need to make sure that you have
the understanding for certain functional aspects, that eventually deﬁne the scope of development as
well as the technical and formal requiremetns.
Cashier API or Payment API. In case of Payment API please make sure that the PCI L1 compliance
documents (AOC) are provided by you or your CRM software provider. Alternatively please refer to
Cashier API integration.
Support for payout - yes or no. If yes, we need to have the full Backoﬃce integration implemented
and tested. Also, make sure to enlist all the PSPs that you are planning to use for payouts.
Using the payout management API - yes or no. When processing a payout request, you can either
use {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Backoﬃce or Agent API. Please make sure to
notify us which option is preferred before getting to conﬁrm the list of PSPs to be used.
Authorization & capture - yes or no. If yes, please make sure to conﬁrm with us on each PSP
whether it has a support for authorization & capture, and conﬁrm if this is the ﬂow you are planning to

use with.
Using the deposit management API. when it comes to capture upon the authorized deposit, you
have two options to go with - using {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Backoﬃce or
via Agent API. Make sure to specify which one you are planning to use.
Support for Backoﬃce & MOTO transactions - yes or no. If yes, the customer sync as well as the
manual ("oﬄine") deposit notiﬁcations should be supported by your CRM software.
Using the ﬁxed deposit amount or free deposit. Fixed deposit can be referred to as e-commerce
checkout, where the deposit must match the amount of the order previously generated with your CRM
or website. This approach gives you more control over the process, however, it applies some
restrictions on the customer's actions, which may result with lower approval rates.
Alternatively, if you are not restricting the customer to pay a speciﬁc amount, this gives the higher
rates but at the same time you can only validate the deposit attempt without being able to inﬂuence
the customer's preference
before it's submitted for validation.
Using the ﬁxed payout amount or free payout request. Similar to deposits, the payout requests
may be initiated with a predeﬁned amount that customer will not be able to change. It's up to you to
choose which option works for you best, but if you are not sure about this, better to keep the payout
requests having the open amount, so the customer will specify it as a part of the payout request
submission process.

Overview Migrating from earlier API
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Deﬁnitions {#deﬁnitions}
Terms
Products aﬀected: {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_full_name') }} software public API of versions
1.0 , 0.24 and lower notiﬁcations.

Deprecation start: Monday, November 11th, 2019
Discontinuation date: Monday, February 3rd, 2020

Scope
{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_full_name') }} API is the interface established between your CRM
and Praxis, including the login, deposit and payout notiﬁcations, customer pull and push, balance
sync.

Deprecation
The earlier API versions will no longer receive the new features and performance updates, the online
documentation will be moved to archive and will not be maintained further.

Discontinuation
When the earlier API versions are discontinued, any CRM that is identiﬁed in {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} by the API version prior to 1.1, will be treated as
inactive. An inactive platform cannot send the requests to {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_full_name') }} API nor receive the notiﬁcations back.

Migration
In the context of a present document, the migration is a sequence of activities between the
merchant’s development team representatives and {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name')
}} technical support, including the API introduction call, deﬁnition of features to be implemented,
sandbox environment conﬁguration, development, testing and production environment update.

Data consistency
Processing data, customer data, PSP conﬁguration, scrubber conﬁguration, limits, Cashier layout
(except Cashier menu, see Cashier Login), Backoﬃce accounts and frontend names remain
unchanged.

REST API Notiﬁcations {#rest-api-notiﬁcations}
The API interfaces from the versions up to 0.24 have a diﬀerent scheme and naming. Below is a quick
reference of the method correspondence when migrating to API version 1.1:
AuthCust - no longer used

GetCustomer - customer sync now expects for the customer details as well as the current

balance
PrevalidateDeposit - validation is a universal call triggered for both deposit attempt and

payout request, but will be omitted for {init-checkout}
PendingDeposit - notiﬁcation, refer to transaction_type:deposit and status:pending in

order to indicate the transaction being initiated in or changing to pending status
AuthorizedDeposit - notiﬁcation, refer to transaction_type:deposit and
status:authorized in order to indicate the transaction being changed to

authorized* status. Please note that the transaction status will not change for the time frame
deﬁned by PSP until the capture is triggered manually within Backoﬃce or via {depositcapture} API call
ProcessDeposit - notiﬁcation, refer to transaction_type:deposit and status:approved as

indication of ﬁnal approved status
RecordFailedDeposit - notiﬁcation, refer to transaction_type:deposit and
status:declined as indication of ﬁnal declined status
RecordChargeBack - notiﬁcation, refer to transaction_type:deposit and
status:chargeback as indication of ﬁnal chargeback status
ReverseDeposit - notiﬁcation, refer to transaction_type:deposit and status:reversed in

order to record the deposit reverse (cancellation) transaction related to a preceding approved
deposit
CreatePayout - validation is a universal call triggered for both deposit attempt and payout

request, but will be omitted for {init-pay-out-order}
UpdatePayout - notiﬁcation, refer to transaction_type:payout and one of
status : requested|authorized|in progress|approved|rejected|reversed in order to

handle the payout request status change upon being requested
ReversePayout - notiﬁcation, refer to transaction_type:payout and status:reversed in

order to record the payout reverse (cancellation)

Cashier Login {#cashier-login}
The Cashier login for earlier integrations was achieved by submitting the hidden login form to
https://cashier.praxispay.com/Login.asp, whereas the new login is done via API, similar to average
paywall or e-wallet login implementation:
1. Call to init method (see below) - redirect_url is returned in response
2. Open the received redirect_url for customer (by setting the return_url as value of
<iframe src="..."> attribute of value), no extra page with form required

With the earlier integrations there was an option to pass the Cashier action within the login form as
well as letting the customer choose between “Deposit” and “Payout” using the Cashier top menu. Now
the top menu is deprecated, whereas the action is deﬁned per init request. There are four Cashier ﬂow
options available:
{init-pay-in} - regular deposit, works best if you used to have the Cashier login form without
SCI(?)
{init-checkout} - deposit with predeﬁned amount, this method should be used as a replacement
to the deposit login form with SCI(?) enabled (where SCOrderID and SCAmount were provided
within the Cashier login form)
{init-pay-out} - regular payout, the customer deﬁnes the payout amount within the Cashier,
should be used as a replacement for the regular payout ﬂow (where Action=PAYOUT appeared in
the Cashier login form)
{init-pay-out-order} - a new ﬂow, the customer is logged in to Cashier to make a payout request
having the amount read-only (passed from the website within the init method call)

New Service Mapping {#new-service-mapping}
Cashier API
Cashier API provides the API methods for Cashier login and deﬁnes the corresponding notiﬁcations. If
you are using the earlier API version, then most probably your migration will start with the Cashier
API integration.

Agent API
Agent API is a set of REST API methods designated to execute the backoﬃce(?) operations via API,
including the deposit management, payout management and transaction lookup.

Payment API
Payment API, also referred to gateway integration interface is a REST API to perform the
transactions. Considering that the gateway API expects to receive the card data to be collected on the
merchant side, this integration requires the merchant’s PCI DSS L1(?) compliance.

Glossary {#glossary}
Backoﬃce and VT {#backoﬃce-and-vt}
Backoﬃce and Virtual Terminal are the admin interfaces provided by {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} as complementary to the Cashier. Using the
Backoﬃce you can manage the customers' proﬁles as they are reﬂected upon sync between your CRM
and Praxis, perform the deposits and payouts on behalf of the customer and conﬁgure the Cashier as
well as the payment methods and the way they are presented to customers.

SCI {#glossary-SCI}
SCI is an acronym for Shopping Card Interface, this is a frontend conﬁguration option that enables the
Cashier interface meant to accept the payment for the amount that is speciﬁed by the website (CRM)
via an additional paratemer within the Cashier login form.

PCI DSS {#glossary-PCI}
PCI DSS stands for Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard. PCI DSS has a deﬁnition and
criterias for the security standards required in order for the merchant to provide the online payment
services, while having the suﬃcient security level for the service itself and it's end-users (clients doing
the payments).

Overview One-Time Registration
One-Time Registration Form

One-Time Registration Form {#overview--one-timeregistration}
You can enable the option, that allows user to ﬁll their data by themself if for some reason your
system does not collect required transaction data from customers.
Please contact technical support representative in order to enable this form.
Below is the form example with ﬁelds:

image
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When to Debit the Customer’s Account for a Payout
{#when-to}
The Cashier oﬀers ﬂexibility in the handling of payout transactions with your Platform. Determining
when a payout is debited has an impact on your customer experience and business processes. Using
the Front End Option setting “Payout debited upon event” you have the choice of debiting the
customer account at the point of:
** Payout Requested (CreatePayout) **
** Payout Authorized (UpdatePayout – status Authorized) **
** Payout InProgress (UpdatePayout – status InProgress) **
The Cashier uses this setting to know when the balance of the customer will be debited and when to
mark the payout transaction as debited within its system. This is important due to rules the Cashier
manages on whether or not a payout amount or fee can be edited and for determining checks for
ensuring the customer’s balance has suﬃcient funds for the payout request.
Customers’ who request a payout can be prevented from depositing in the Cashier while they have
payout requests that have not reached the Authorized status. If that is the case, the Cashier allows
them to cancel their payout requests and allows them to make another deposit. The customer’s
balance is debited for their payout at one of the status stages described above.
If you debit the customer’s balance upon the initial Payout Request, the customer is unable to spend
that payout amount requested from their balance as it is reserved for their payout. This setting
usually beneﬁts the customer over the merchant as the customer cannot accidentally spend those
funds intended for the payout and run into an insuﬃcient funds issue when the payout is about to be
processed. It also forces a restriction in the Cashier’s Backoﬃce that the payout amount and fee
cannot be changed which makes it less ﬂexible for the operator to manage payout requests. We
normally do not recommend this option.
If you debit the customer’s balance at Payout Authorized, this prevents customers from cancelling
their payout once the G.R.A.M. approvals are set via the Payout Manager. As a merchant, if you are
not quick to process payouts at this stage, then the customers are unable to access those funds
locked into the payout request and neither can they cancel their payout request. Merchants must
either process the payout or reject it.
If you debit the customer’s balance at Payout InProgress, this allows the customer the ﬂexibility to
access their full balance up until the time the payout is to be processed. This setting usually beneﬁts
the merchant over the customer as it allows the customer to ‘spend’ their funds and may result in
their payout being rejected by the merchant for insuﬃcient funds. This is the default option.
Knowing what is best for your business and your customer experience will determine the right setting
for you.

Handling Changes in Payout Transaction Detail {#handlingchanges}
All payout requests are queued into the Payout Manager in the Backoﬃce. From the Payout Manager,
the original payout request can be modiﬁed, including the payment processor, requested payout
amount and applicable fee.
The payment processor (PP) value can change as the payout moves from Requested to Approved. At
the time the payout is requested the customer can indicate their payout method such as we see for a
credit card payout (e.g. CFT, CCPayout etc.) and it is not until the payout transaction has reached the
Approved status do we have the actual payment processor that has fulﬁlled the payout. This scenario
also applies to bank wires, check providers and money transfer solutions.
We can restrict the ability to alter the payout amount and fee prior to the payout reaching the
Authorized status so long as the customer’s account has not been oﬃcially debited. We do
recommend that you permit this functionality as it gives you and your team more ﬂexibility in
handling payout requests. If you allow this ﬂexibility, then be certain that your Platform can handle
that the amount and/or fee passed from CreatePayout can be diﬀerent to the amount and/or fee
passed on UpdatePayout(“Authorized”). If the payout has already been marked as debited within your
Platform or has reached the Authorized status, then neither the amount nor fee can be edited.
The table below illustrates when certain variables are created (introduced) and when they could
change based on the status of the payout. Be sure to consider these value changes when updating
your payout transactions on your Platform.

Web Method

CreatePayout

Variable\Status

Requested

UpdatePayout (updates to one of the statuses
listed below)
Authorized

InProgress

Approved

PP

Created

→

→

Change

Amount

Created

Change

→

→

Fee

Created

Change

→

→

Empty

→

→

Created

TransactionID

Flow examples {#ﬂow-examples}
Below are some typical examples of payout status changes and ﬂow:
E.g. Payout authorized and processed
1. ** CreatePayout **
2. ** UpdatePayout(“Authorized”) **
3. ** UpdatePayout(“InProgress”) **
4. ** UpdatePayout(“Approved”) **
E.g. Payout rejected by operator or cancelled by customer prior to Authorization
1. ** CreatePayout **
2. ** UpdatedPayout(“Cancelled’) **
E.g. Payout automatically rejected prior to processing due to insuﬃcient funds in customer account
1. ** CreatePayout **

2. ** UpdatePayout(“Authorized”) **
3. ** UpdatedPayout(“Rejected”) **
E.g. Payout reversed after attempted processing (batch or API) due to mistake or later rejection
1. ** CreatePayout **
2. ** UpdatePayout(“Authorized”) **
3. ** UpdatePayout(“InProgress”) **
4. ** UpdatePayout(“Approved”) **
5. ** ReversePayout **
##Customer Synchronization (Push vs. Pull) {#customer-sync}
The customer information is an important part of the payment process and having complete and
accurate customer information can mean the diﬀerence between a successful deposit or a rejected
deposit. The Cashier system needs this customer information in order to allow customers to make a
deposit or request a payout.
For merchants with an established customer base, it can be easier to create a one-time customer data
dump for preloading the Cashier’s database. The data to be loaded must conform to our data
scrubbing requirements. Please review the {{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_full_name') }} Standard Data Scrubs.docx for more info. Please contact us if you wish to learn more about this
option.
When a customer registers for a new account in your system or there are changes or edits to their
information, you should synchronize your customer’s information with the Cashier system. If your
Platform makes a distinction between accounts for fun and real money, then we suggest you only
send to the Cashier real money accounts. To synchronize customers between your Platform and the
Cashier there are two strategies: either PUSH or PULL
Push (deprecated) {#push}
1. Your system will PUSH to the Cashier the newly created or recently edited customers
2. After a customer signs up to your platform or changes are made to their information, your
programmers can implement an automated server to server HTTP POST to a speciﬁed Cashier
URL posting the customer’s information
3. The Cashier system will respond OK or a list of error(s) if data submitted does not pass basic
validations.
4. See Push Customer Data for details.
Pull {#pull}
1. The Cashier will invoke your web service to retrieve customer details for a customer visiting the
Cashier.
2. Your developers need to include a web service method to return details for a speciﬁc customer.
See GetCustomer
In cases where the customer information is incomplete or does not pass our standard data scrub
requirements, the Cashier will automatically provide a customer details form for the customer to
review and correct their information upon entering the Cashier system. The Cashier can also push
changes of customer information originating within the Cashier to your platform via the
UpdateCustomer call. If you implement this feature, be sure that this does not trigger a subsequent
‘push’ of the same customer data back to the Cashier.

Currencies {#currencies}
Our Cashier establishes a base currency unit for each Cashier Front End. A customer that belongs to a
Front End will inherit that base currency. And any deposit or payout transactions will always be

recorded in that base currency. So, if you have a website that allows customers to choose from more
than one currency, then you will have a Front End in the Cashier for each currency supported by your
website.
If a customer from website A has a balance maintained in EUR, then when that customer visits the
Cashier,he or she should be directed to Website A’s EUR Front End in the Cashier.
E.g. Merchant has a website called ‘MyPhoneCards.com’ and oﬀers customers to register and select
from one of three currencies (USD, EUR and GBP). When that customer registers and selects their
chosen currency, they have locked-in that choice. When visiting the Cashier, you must ensure to link
that customer to the correct Front End in the cashier for your website and currency combination.
Customer ID

Currency

Website

Cashier Front End

Bigdaddy

EUR

MyPhoneCards.com

MyPhoneCards EUR

NeverDull

USD

MyPhoneCards.com

MyPhoneCards USD

Win4Real

GBP

MyPhoneCards.com

MyPhoneCards GBP

Customer Authentication {#cust-auth}
As the Cashier is a separate web application, it does require the ability to securely authenticate your
customers as they arrive to the Cashier. The Cashier can display customer information, balance
information, payment information and this can only be displayed following a successful customer
authentication step. This is accomplished by posting login credentials of the customer against the
Cashier login page. See Linking to the Cashier and AuthCust web service. The parameters to
authenticate the customer are:
PIN
Password
The Cashier will use this information to authenticate the customer via the AuthCust API method. You
can use the static password, one-time password or session identiﬁer. Consider that any value that you
are sending as Password, you must be able to verify it’s validity and correspondence to the PIN value
that you receive within the AuthCust request.

Payment Processors {#payment-processors}
Our Cashier works with over 150 diﬀerent payment providers. Merchants will often have multiple
processing accounts, some with multiple accounts from the same provider. Our Cashier uses a short
text string up to 10 characters long to identify the source of transactions. How these transactions
appear in your Platform can be vitally important for your own reporting and risk management
processes. Mapping these processors from the Cashier to your Platform can sometimes be a stumbling
block as adding a new payment processor to the Cashier, may require a similar addition to your
Platform. If naming conventions are diﬀerent between the two, then some ‘mapping’ or ‘translation’
between the two systems may be required that is typically handled at code level within your
“UA_*.asp” ﬁle. Here are some examples of common processor names in the Cashier:
NETeller
WireCard
WireCard8 (for most credit card providers we allow multiple accounts from 1-99)
Paysafe
Skrill
BankWire

Be sure to review this within your implementation discussion.

Cashier API Notification
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
Notiﬁcation request is sent upon Cashier login (see {init-pay-in}, {init-checkout}, {init-pay-out}, {initpay-out-order}) when the customer has submitted the deposit and payout request form, your CRM
conﬁrmed the submission and the transaction status has changed during the actual proсessing.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: In case if your API response contains "status":-1 or
responds in unrecognized format, the notiﬁcation will be resent automatically within
approximately 5 minutes.

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required. Transaction type. Allowed values are:
sale

transaction_type

varchar(16)

(deposit)

payout

(withdrawal)

refund

(return deposit funds)

authorize

(authorization and capture)

Required.
Deposit
- pending - processing initiated, ﬁnal response expected
from PSP
- pending_async - customer is sent to 3DSecure veriﬁcation
or EWallet to ﬁnalize the transaction
- authorized - transaction authorized, capture is expected
- approved - processing was successful
- declined (obsolete) - processing failed
- rejected - processing failed
- chargeback - customer requested to get funds back
- reversed - refund done at PSP side
transaction_status

varchar(16)

- cancelled - transaction cancelled by agent (manager)
using the Agent API or the merchant dashboard at {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Payout
- requested - merchant action/approval expected
- pending_async - customer is sent to 3DSecure veriﬁcation
or EWallet to ﬁnalize the transaction
- authorized - transaction authorized by manager, manual
processing is expected
- in progress - processing at PSP side
- approved - processing was successful
- rejected - processing cancelled by the merchant or
client
- reversed - refund done at PSP side

transaction_id

varchar(50)

trace_id

int(11)

Optional. PSP transaction identiﬁer
Required. {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
transaction identiﬁer

order_id

varchar(50)

sale

- Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in your system

payout

- Required. Transaction identiﬁer in your system

Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a
frontend

varchar(256)

common name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base
currency.

pin

varchar(50)

Required. Unique customer id in your system
Required. Processed amount in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (see full list here)

amount

int(20)

there is a fraction other than 100 cents per unit, this is
important if you multiply by 100 to send the amount in
cents

currency

varchar(3)

Required. Payment currency
Required. Charged amount in cents.
Please note: for certain currencies (see full list here)

charge_amount

int(20)

there is a fraction other than 100 cents per unit, this is
important if you multiply by 100 to send the amount in
cents

charge_currency

varchar(3)

Required. Charged currency

payment_method

varchar(50)

Required. Payment method

payment_processor

varchar(50)

Required. Payment processor

created_by

varchar(50)

Optional. Transaction was created by

edited_by

varchar(50)

Optional. Transaction was edited by

auth_token

varchar(32)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer

card_number

varchar(19)

Optional. Customer card number (4444 44** **** 1233)

card_type

varchar(10)

card_exp

varchar(8)

Optional. Customer card exp (10/2023)

account_identiﬁer

varchar(256)

Optional. Customer account ID or login at PSP

cascade_level

int(2)

Optional. Transaction retry number

is_cascade

int(1)

Optional. Is this transaction goes through cascade

error_code

int(10)

Optional. Error code for rejected transactions

error_details

varchar(256)

Optional. Error description for rejected transactions

Optional. Auth token provided upon Cashier session init
call

Optional. Customer card type (AMEX, DinersClub, Discover,
Electron, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, Mir, VISA)

reference_id

int(11)

Optional. ID of transaction to reverse

version

varchar(16)

Required. API version

timestamp

int(11)

variable1

varchar(256)

variable2

varchar(256)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min
after this time
Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information
Optional. Your custom ﬁeld which will consist some
neсassery information
Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to
Build Signature for details on signing the request.

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the actual

description

varchar(256)

error for any exception as it helps to diagnose issues in
production

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Hash of the response parameters

version

varchar(16)

Required. API version

timestamp

int(11)

Required. Responce time

EXAMPLE {#example}
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
Request
curl -X POST \
{{ config('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/notification \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{
"account_identifier":null,
"amount":2500,
"auth_token":"a60927468a5b32afe31468d780c57a32",
"card_exp":"12/2024",
"card_number":"411111******1111",
"card_type":"VISA",
"cascade_level":null,
"created_by":"INTERNET",
"currency":"EUR",
"edited_by":"INTERNET",

"error_code":null,
"error_details":null,
"frontend":"Praxis TEST USD",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"order_id":null,
"payment_method":null,
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"pin":"7",
"reference_id":null,
"timestamp":1568763024,
"trace_id":756850,
"transaction_id":"13348",
"transaction_status":"approved",
"transaction_type":"sale",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"4467b868f198815b4d132676053edd0f9891b85d9ee558ce72c48d48823b9d4045104c07c2c
}'

Response (OK)
{
"description":"Success",
"status":0,
"timestamp":1560861455,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"449769a52977210706273133ff9dfb3709c6e2ad25980376d60820bc27b85d9a1df6a14e3bc
}

Response (ERR)
{
"description":"Deposit count exceeded",
"status":1,
"timestamp":1560861512,
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"5c96de757c0fa0ac6702d3860d878e140d0fdbceebcae73513d40aca297859d31d6cf62d088
}

Payment API {process}
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
Payment Card Processing API lets you process the credit and debit card deposits and payouts over
REST API. In simple words, with this API the merchant will perform the card data collection on his side.
There are several transaction types supported by the API:
- Sale transaction API lets you receive the card payments from customers;
- Payout transaction API is a fund transfer from your merchant account to customer's card;
- Refund transaction API is a reverse operation to a successful deposit;
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: In order to use the Payment API the merchant has to comply
with PCI DSS and conﬁrm the PCI DSS Level 1 compliance level by providing the up-to-date AOC
(Attestation of Compliance) document, as deﬁned by PCI DSS.

Payment API {process} Payout
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
The payout processing API lets the merchant send the funds from a speciﬁed merchant account to the
customer's card.
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: Sometimes transaction_id (PSP transaction identiﬁer) is
empty, this may happen in due to input validation.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/process

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/process

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required. Payment amount in cents.

amount

int(20)

Please note: for certain currencies (see full list here) there
is a fraction other than 100 cents per unit, this is important
if you multiply by 100 to send the amount in cents

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Payment currency

card_number

varchar(19)

Required. Payment card number (PAN)

card_exp

varchar(8)

pin

varchar(50)

dob

date

email

varchar(50)

phone

int(20)

Required. Payment card expiration month/year in format
MM/YYYY

(ex. 12/2024)

Required. Unique customer id in your system
Required. Date of birth of the customer. MM/DD/YYYY format
accepted.
Required. Customer's email
Required. Numeric only, includes country area code.
Should not be a dummy sequence like 123456 or 111111,
should be at least 6 digits long.

requester_ip

varchar(10)

Required. Customer's IP address

address

varchar(50)

Required. Customer's address

city

varchar(50)

Required. City of the customer

country

varchar(2)

Required. ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 (US, MT, IT, GB, DE etc)

ﬁrst_name

varchar(25)

Required. Customer's ﬁrst name

last_name

varchar(25)

state

varchar(2)

Required. Customer's last name
Required. State/Province where the customer resides. 2
characters ISO format. Otherwise leave blank.
Required. Postal Code of the customer. Can provide values

zip

varchar(12)

for other countries. Limited to 12 alphanumeric characters
only.

frontend

varchar(256)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

notiﬁcation_url

varchar(256)

order_id

varchar(50)

transaction_type

varchar(8)

reference_id

varchar(50)

Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a common
name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base currency.
Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer
Required. URL to which the deposit status notiﬁcation will
be sent
Required. Transaction identiﬁer in your system
Required. Transaction type. Must be set to payout for
payout to customer's card
Optional. (Required on refund) Original transaction
identiﬁer from {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min
after this time
Required. API version
Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build
Signature for details on signing the request.

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the

description

varchar(256)

actual error for any exception as it helps to diagnose
issues in production
Required. Transaction identiﬁer in {{

trace_id

int(11)

transaction_id

varchar(50)

Required. Transaction identiﬁer in PSP

transaction_status

varchar(16)

Required.

conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}

- pending - processing initiated, ﬁnal response expected
from PSP
- approved - processing was successful
- declined retry - processing failed and will be

reattempted
- declined - processing failed
- cancelled - processing cancelled by the merchant or
client
- pending async - customer action expected (3D Secure,
etc.)
- requested - merchant action expected (approval)
payment_processor

varchar(25)

Optional. Gateway doing the processing

error_code

int(10)

Optional. Error code for rejected transactions

error_details

varchar(256)

Optional. Error description for rejected transactions

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in
request)

EXAMPLE - SALE {#example-sale}
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
Request
curl -X POST \ {{ config('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/process \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{
"address":"Avenue 51/2",
"amount":"100",
"card_exp":"12/2028",
"card_number":"4012888888881881",
"city":"New York",
"country":"US",
"currency":"USD",
"dob":"05/15/1980",
"email":"test-email@example.com",
"first_name":"Test",
"frontend":"Integration TEST USD",
"last_name":"User",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"notification_url":"https://api.merchant.com/v1/deposits/tx-1560610955",
"order_id":"test-1560610955",
"phone":"+1987987987987",
"pin":"1",
"requester_ip":"127.0.0.1",
"state":"LA",
"timestamp":1569154521,
"transaction_type":"sale",
"reference_id": "null",
"version":"1.1",
"zip":"24123",

"signature":"3dc5af563e09a177a9b94a4daf5d84f561a6e07768f0dd05a3807a08ba11f63c7f6c0e0cf00
}'

Response (Approved)
{
"description":"Ok",
"error_code":0,
"error_details":"[TEST] Transaction status: approved",
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"status":0,
"trace_id":1000000681,
"transaction_id":"15607165967620",
"transaction_status":"approved",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"b5cd45a06f21cb4b566d6be76e4f4690ab31f366e99b95c09da479795fb552bbe63363cc4d7
}

Response (Declined)
{
"description":"Ok",
"error_code":1,
"error_details":"[TEST] Transaction status: declined",
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"status":0,
"trace_id":1000000682,
"transaction_id":"15607165967622",
"transaction_status":"declined",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"f7a05d4ead2f00d731116b005bb5d8186574611f2818bfc405ad9061d61bc8393b49cc8d7fd
}

Payment API {process} Refund
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
Payment Card Processing API lets you process the credit and debit card deposits and payouts over
REST API.
There are several transaction types supported by the API:
- Sale transaction API lets you receive the card payments from customers;
- Credit transaction API is a fund transfer from your merchant account to customer's card;
- Refund transaction API is a reverse operation to a successful deposit;
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: Sometimes transaction_id (PSP transaction identiﬁer) is
empty, this may happen in the cases when the PSP has rejected the processing attempt due to
input validation or unavailability of the payment gateway.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/process

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/process

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required. Payment amount in cents.

amount

int(20)

Please note: for certain currencies (see full list here) there
is a fraction other than 100 cents per unit, this is important
if you multiply by 100 to send the amount in cents

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Payment currency

card_number

varchar(19)

Required. Payment card number (PAN)

card_exp

varchar(8)

pin

varchar(50)

dob

date

email

varchar(50)

phone

int(20)

Required. Payment card expiration month/year in format
MM/YYYY

(ex. 12/2024)

Required. Unique customer id in your system
Optional. Date of birth of the customer. MM/DD/YYYY format
accepted.
Required. Customer's email
Optional. Numeric only, includes country area code. Should
not be a dummy sequence like 123456 or 111111, should be at
least 6 digits long.

requester_ip

varchar(10)

Optional. Customer's IP address

address

varchar(50)

Optional. Customer's address

city

varchar(50)

Optional. City of the customer

country

varchar(2)

Required. ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 (US, MT, IT, GB, DE etc)

ﬁrst_name

varchar(25)

Required. Customer's ﬁrst name

last_name

varchar(25)

Required. Customer's last name

state

varchar(2)

Required. State/Province where the customer resides. Only
for US, CA and AU. 2 characters ISO format. Otherwise
leave blank.
Required. Postal Code of the customer. Only required for
zip

varchar(12)

US and CA. Can provide values for other countries. Limited
to 12 alphanumeric characters only.

frontend

varchar(256)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

notiﬁcation_url

varchar(256)

order_id

varchar(50)

transaction_type

varchar(8)

reference_id

varchar(50)

timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a common
name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base currency.
Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer
Optional. URL to which the deposit status notiﬁcation will be
sent
Required. Transaction identiﬁer in your system
Required. Transaction type. Must be set to refund for the
refund operation upon the approved card deposit
Required. Original transaction identiﬁer from {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min
after this time
Required. API version
Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build
Signature for details on signing the request.

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the

description

varchar(256)

actual error for any exception as it helps to diagnose
issues in production

trace_id

int(11)

Required. Transaction identiﬁer in {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}

transaction_id

varchar(50)

Required. Transaction identiﬁer in PSP
Required.
- pending - processing initiated, ﬁnal response expected
from PSP
- approved - processing was successful
- declined retry - processing failed and will be

transaction_status

varchar(16)

reattempted
- declined - processing failed
- cancelled - processing cancelled by the merchant or
client
- pending async - customer action expected (3D Secure,
etc.)
- requested - merchant action expected (approval)

payment_processor

varchar(25)

Required. Gateway doing the processing

error_code

int(10)

Optional. Error code for rejected transactions

error_details

varchar(256)

Optional. Error description for rejected transactions

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in
request)

EXAMPLE - SALE {#example-sale}
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
Request
curl -X POST \ {{ config('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/process \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{
"address":"Avenue 51/2",
"amount":"100",
"card_exp":"12/2028",
"card_number":"4012888888881881",
"city":"New York",
"country":"US",
"currency":"USD",
"dob":"",
"email":"test-email@example.com",
"first_name":"Test",
"frontend":"Integration TEST USD",
"last_name":"User",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"notification_url":"https://api.merchant.com/v1/deposits/tx-1560610955",
"order_id":"test-1560610955",
"phone":"+1987987987987",
"pin":"1",
"requester_ip":"127.0.0.1",
"state":"LA",

"timestamp":1569155177,
"transaction_type":"refund",
"reference_id": 752856,
"version":"1.1",
"zip":"24123",
"signature":"4dfe74aec784d1f8946aa6b98a3a63475459df605fbfe5ebcc0e189bb140376f2123a4bd4b1
}'

Response (Approved)
{
"description":"Ok",
"error_code":1,
"error_details":"[TEST] Transaction status: approved",
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"status":0,
"trace_id":1000000681,
"transaction_id":"15607165967620",
"transaction_status":"approved",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"e6441bedce5fd3f26e7834f7bfbff091c8781e35f119e65ec4aa6ed32f44652549bebbd846e
}

Response (Declined)
{
"description":"Ok",
"error_code":1,
"error_details":"[TEST] Transaction status: declined",
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"status":0,
"trace_id":1000000682,
"transaction_id":"15607165967622",
"transaction_status":"declined",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"f7a05d4ead2f00d731116b005bb5d8186574611f2818bfc405ad9061d61bc8393b49cc8d7fd
}

Payment API {process} Sale
ENDPOINTS
REQUEST PARAMETERS
RESPONSE PARAMETERS
EXAMPLE
Payment Card Processing API lets you process the credit and debit card deposits and payouts over
REST API.
There are several transaction types supported by the API:
- Sale transaction API lets you receive the card payments from customers;
- Credit transaction API is a fund transfer from your merchant account to customer's card;
- Refund transaction API is a reverse operation to a successful deposit;
{danger.fa-exclamation} IMPORTANT: Sometimes transaction_id (PSP transaction identiﬁer) is
empty, this may happen in the cases when the PSP has rejected the processing attempt due to
input validation or unavailability of the payment gateway.

ENDPOINTS {#endpoints}
Name

URL

Sandbox

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.sandbox_domain') }}/api/process

Live

{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/process

REQUEST PARAMETERS {#request-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required. Payment amount in cents.

amount

int(20)

Please note: for certain currencies (see full list here) there
is a fraction other than 100 cents per unit, this is important
if you multiply by 100 to send the amount in cents

currency

varchar(10)

Required. Payment currency

card_number

varchar(19)

Required. Payment card number (PAN)

cvv

varchar(4)

card_exp

varchar(8)

pin

varchar(50)

dob

date

email

varchar(50)

Optional. (Required on sale) Payment Card veriﬁcation
number
Required. Payment card expiration month/year in format
MM/YYYY

(ex. 12/2024)

Required. Unique customer id in your system
Required. Date of birth of the customer. MM/DD/YYYY format
accepted.
Required. Customer's email
Required. Numeric only, includes country area code.

phone

int(20)

Should not be a dummy sequence like 123456 or 111111,
should be at least 6 digits long.

requester_ip

varchar(10)

Required. Customer's IP address

address

varchar(50)

Required. Customer's address

city

varchar(50)

Required. City of the customer

country

varchar(2)

Required. ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 (US, MT, IT, GB, DE etc)

ﬁrst_name

varchar(25)

Required. Customer's ﬁrst name

last_name

varchar(25)

Required. Customer's last name

state

varchar(2)

zip

varchar(12)

Required. State/Province where the customer resides. 2
characters ISO format. Otherwise leave blank.
Required. Postal Code of the customer. Can provide values
for other countries. Limited to 12 alphanumeric characters
only.
Required. Cashier FrontEnd name, normally it is a common

frontend

varchar(256)

merchant_id

varchar(50)

return_url

varchar(256)

notiﬁcation_url

varchar(256)

order_id

varchar(50)

Required. Transaction identiﬁer in your system

transaction_type

varchar(8)

Required. Transaction type. Must be set to sale for deposit

reference_id

varchar(50)

name of the website. Linked to a speciﬁc base currency.
Required. Merchant API client account identiﬁer
Required. User will be redirected to a speciﬁed URL upon
3D Secure conﬁrmation (in case of 3D Secure ﬂow)
Required. URL to which the deposit status notiﬁcation will
be sent

Optional. (Required on refund) Original transaction
identiﬁer from {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
timestamp

int(11)

version

varchar(3)

signature

varchar(96)

Required. Request time. URL will be active during 1 min
after this time
Required. API version
Required. Request signature. Please refer to How to Build
Signature for details on signing the request.

RESPONSE PARAMETERS {#response-parameters}
Variable

Type

Description
Required.

status

int

- 0 if the request was successful
- Negative integer if internal server/network error occurs
- Positive integer if application/logical error occurs
Required. Accurate description of the result. Return the

description

varchar(256)

actual error for any exception as it helps to diagnose
issues in production

redirect_url

varchar(256)

Optional. 3D Secure veriﬁcation URL. Appears only in
combination with "transaction_status":"pending_async"

trace_id

int(11)

transaction_id

varchar(50)

Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }}
Optional. Transaction identiﬁer in PSP
Required.
- pending - processing initiated, ﬁnal response expected
from PSP

transaction_status

varchar(16)

- approved - processing was successful
- declined - processing failed
- pending_async - customer action expected (3D Secure,
etc.)

payment_processor

varchar(25)

Optional. Gateway doing the processing

error_code

int(10)

Optional. Error code for rejected transactions

error_details

varchar(256)

Optional. Error description for rejected transactions

version

varchar(3)

Required. API version

signature

varchar(96)

Required. sha384 HASH code of response (same as in
request)

EXAMPLE - SALE {#example-sale}
For example below: Merchant Secret = "MerchantSecretKey"
Request
curl -X POST \ {{ config('larecipe.settings.live_domain') }}/api/process \
-H 'Content-Type: application/json' \
-d '{
"address":"Avenue 51/2",
"amount":"100",
"card_exp":"12/2028",
"card_number":"4012888888881881",
"city":"New York",
"country":"US",
"currency":"USD",
"cvv":"111",
"dob":"05/15/1980",
"email":"test-email@example.com",
"first_name":"Test",
"frontend":"Integration TEST USD",
"last_name":"User",
"merchant_id":"Test-Integration-Merchant",
"notification_url":"https://api.merchant.com/v1/deposits/tx-1560610955",
"order_id":"test-1560610955",
"phone":"+1987987987987",
"pin":"1",

"requester_ip":"127.0.0.1",
"return_url":"https://merchant.com/payment_result/tx-1560610955",
"state":"LA",
"timestamp":1569154493,
"transaction_type":"sale",
"reference_id": "null",
"version":"1.1",
"zip":"24123",
"signature":"25e48cc9f92bdf889e506c2894c20ead5a50c2062d7c0da05ed56a2c290197193bc91dcfead
}'

Response (3D Secure)
{
"description":"Ok",
"error_code":0,
"error_details":"[TEST] Transaction status: redirect",
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"redirect_url":"https://ccporttest.praxispay.com/site/process/WEYrdE5XKzhhKzRjQjBIbE5kWlpLZz09",
"status":0,
"trace_id":1000000680,
"transaction_id":"15607165967613",
"transaction_status":"pending_async",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"1aaa93f90a50fa5d9c6c8e8a843198988a789ffd2a104b870babd550391ad24da18429453bc
}

Response (Approved)
{
"description":"Ok",
"error_code":0,
"error_details":"[TEST] Transaction status: approved",
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"redirect_url":null,
"status":0,
"trace_id":1000000681,
"transaction_id":"15607165967620",
"transaction_status":"approved",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"b5cd45a06f21cb4b566d6be76e4f4690ab31f366e99b95c09da479795fb552bbe63363cc4d7
}

Response (Declined)

{
"description":"Ok",
"error_code":1,
"error_details":"[TEST] Transaction status: declined",
"payment_processor":"TestPP",
"redirect_url":null,
"status":0,
"trace_id":1000000682,
"transaction_id":"15607165967622",
"transaction_status":"declined",
"version":"1.1",
"signature":"f7a05d4ead2f00d731116b005bb5d8186574611f2818bfc405ad9061d61bc8393b49cc8d7fd
}

Virtual Terminal Description
You can embed the Virtual Terminal within the CRM to easily access the deposit feature on behalf of
the customer. VT is embedded by adding an iframe with the URL that has the FrontEnd and customer’s
PIN speciﬁed – see details below.
{{ conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Backoﬃce requires authentication. When you link
the VT page in the iframe, users will see an authentication prompt asking for {{
conﬁg('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Backoﬃce username and password credentials. The
staﬀ will not have to do this every time. Just once a day or so. The same user can be logged in on
multiple devices.
Variable

Description
Cashier front end name, normally common name of the website.

FrontEnd

Linked to a speciﬁc base currency. A.k.a. Sportsbook – to be
deprecated.

PIN

Unique customer id in your system

Example
My Site USD
My Site EUR
Customer1

Indicates the VT page to display after the authentication. If not
Command

speciﬁed, it will land on the Deposit page.
• DEPOSIT - land on the deposit options page (Deposit.asp) –

DEPOSIT

default option
VISA
MASTERCARD
MAESTRO
Method

Optional. Defaults to “VISA” if you don't know cardtype when

ELECTRON

iframe is linked. User can then change a droplist in our form.

AMEX
JCB
DISCOVER
DINERSCLUB

Virtual Terminal Code Example
Below is the very basic VT implementation, where you can easily access the VT with one of the CRM
customers within one page.
<!DOCTYPE html>
<html>
<head>
<title>Virtual Terminal | CRM</title>
</head>
<body>
<!-- Header -->
<!-- Navigation Menu -->
<h2>Virtual Terminal | CRM</h2>
<p>Example: CRM Customers Page with {{ config('larecipe.settings.service_short_name')
}} Virtual Terminal</p>
<table noborder width="100%">
<tr>
<td valign="top" width="10%">
<!-- List of CRM customers -->
<p><a target="virtual-terminal-iframe" href="https://backofficetest.praxispay.com/backoffice/DFExternal.asp?
FrontEnd=TEST+EUR&PIN=7&Command=DEPOSIT&Method=VISA">PIN=7</a></p>
<p><a target="virtual-terminal-iframe" href="https://backofficetest.praxispay.com/backoffice/DFExternal.asp?
FrontEnd=TEST+EUR&PIN=10&Command=DEPOSIT&Method=VISA">PIN=10</a></p>
</td>
<td valign="top">
<!-- {{ config('larecipe.settings.service_short_name') }} Virtual Terminal Iframe -->
<iframe src="" noborder style="min-width:1120px; width:100%; min-height:700px;
height:100%;" name="virtual-terminal-iframe"></iframe>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<!-- Page Footer -->
</body>
</html>

Virtual Terminal How to Use
If everything is done right, ﬁrst you will be requested to login:
img1
Upon successful login you will see the VT page to proceed with deposit on behalf of the customer:
img2

